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1 'Ν κ-, 
Smi^b & Machinist, 
il'TH PARIS. Μ Λ INK. 
y ,:.ι t .rer of «entrai machinery, ste*m en 
work. -pwl machin try ami tools, 
.a 'Ifeit κη·1 drill* m&ile «a· 
>«w1nj{, mowta< an·! threshing ina- 
>i»of all kin !«, presse», guDs, ^ ls 
.. :nu·-, «te., neatlv an t promi>tlv re- 
-, ^-.«.ao. an·! water offing lone to orlcr. 
LUKKT U. PARK. 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
-, .1 Til PA JUS. MAINS, 
M>»tera*.e. 
tj »BfcK Λ l'Λ KKER, 
11 
Alt racy» an<l Counsellor* at Law, 
.1 MKoRD FALLS, MAINE. 
A ». ..i toiiecilon Department. 




ITH PAKIS, M A INK. 
esl Work warrante·!. 
λ MiuUl'UY, A.M., M.O., 
Pnysician & Surgeon, 
» ·. rh PAR'S, MAINE. 
t ntl'leait, H iilgh >treel. 
t 
κ. -Mira, 
Attorney at Law, 
nmI'.WAY, M VINE 
: ο *. Ου' »*.?· r. * fc>pc a.l·, 
I \VT<»\ K. BKOOKS, 
Attorney at Law. 
Notary Public. 
«« >l'TH PAKl^, MAINE. 
.r»« t?n uua«ie «lay claim 1» ραΗ. 
ui-r·» reportai on promptly. 
·IU* Κ I·. JOS A SON. 
I 
Oea*:iHtrt, 
NORWAY, V MNfc 
Main St. 
i .U Κ Λ Ρ \ UK, 
i ! 
Attorneys at. Law, 
.ir.THKL, at AINU, 
"««.ι K. Herrlek. Ellerv C. f'ark 
I "lis t. HAULUW. 
Attorney at Law, 
i.»I.TriKLi>. VAIN* 
A I f IK) Y<>r WANT IT? 
V* W**L. WK ARE NKVKK Ol'T. 
A postal or telephone t«» us will brin£ 
y<»u ;t *uj>j.lv promptly. 
A. W. WALKER & SON. 
lolTH MR1N, .«F 
Ice, Coal, Cement, Lime, Hair, Brick. 
Sand. Ac 
NOTICE. 
Γοτιικ Sm.w γμ f ν ο» ru κ Tows or I'aius— 
Til»· un'lemljcneii, Κ. L. Cuimnlnit», ι» Κ 
':Τ>-r I ami other*. <a!le·! 1 ltl/ena Telegraph 
■ I Telephone Company,'Ie»lr1ni; to t)ul! I ami 
it|· a telephone Ineln the town* of l'art-, 
>\f<>riati l llehron, an t <leMrln< to externl lt- 
·.·■M hi the t"Wn of I'arlw, re-j>e<tfully petition 
jr hoart for .1 written permit to'connruct 
t lr line*, erect their (>·><.·-. an I stretch wire» 
.· I r.ili'e-. for all tiee-kM purpose*, upon ami 
t! following iiamcl highway* ami public 
r il* un·! *treet* of s*M town. The sal'l pole* 
t ·.· ere· te 1 un· 1er the »npervlslon of such 
r« t« -»M town mav ileslgnate. 
I fo owing are the street!» anl hlghwuv» 
refi rre>l to—I'easant Street, Market 
10 Vtllin Avenue; Main Street from 
M fket *i)>iare to junction of roa·! leallng to 
r··». with r«Nt·! ea llngto East 1 >xfor·!,theme 
l»l-tit'-t No 1, to <»xf"r! line. aim» on 
raid to town farm or QtM Un··. 
■ \···γΙ strvet, lligh unit Street; Brink Stre«t 
■t A. It. Talbot'* ami over ιιϋ.τ! lllll; Buck 
γ··.ι I to Buckll*l' Ine, 111 -treet an·! "H 
t· l'art» Hlil; High Street from Market 
■>. ire to < ». », t'u;tt»' house ami Du'tley roa ^ 
ν:■ ho.» stre« t to Kim Hill; ilowlan·! roa·' 
KkrbHtll; Western Avenue, Gothic street; 
ν ■ t llil! roa·!, an<l from King'* corner to 
ll<.w ami roa·! 
It. I CM MINGS, ο. K. CI.1KKORD 
an-t other* calhet Citizen* Telegraph ami 
Telephone Company. 
Tow s ο» Ι'λκι*. Aug. Ι9··2. 
I h tin' foregoing petition. orlere<l that 
notice thereof u- given Im printing mples 
|iMUh with thl.orler ther-ou. In th·· 
<>\' rt Democrat, *al<l notice to i>e at le>*t It 
ι. « s«-fi.rc the iith lay of Sept^ml»er, Λ I». 
1. on which 'lav, at one o'clock In the after- 
it ? Ν »c.'e< tmeu'» office. In MM town, a 
V hearing will le· hel l, waen re^Ment* anl 
wm'H wl property upon th·· highway·, town 
w.c. ·· ami street* to l>e aflfcete·! th rel»v, an·! all 
•t'· |χ·γ·οιι» inlerc-U-l.shall have full oppor- 
ti. ty to show au-e why »uch penult shouM 
•t * grantc·! 
Aid we, the wtM se tt'liuen, en>tor»e thereon 
t: it no personal not'ee or other notl'e than 
ti ■ al'ove I» uece—arv to be trlven bv the petl- 
ti··! ••r» to the reeMent·» anil owners of property 
>e atTerteit therein' 
KH.ANK BVNVKTT. 1 selectmen 
Ρ HANK LIN MAXIM, of the Town 
Ε Κ. BARROWS, I of Fart·». 
mu »; or 
imnitu. 
To the lion Justice of the Supreme Judicial 
urt next to l>e held at South Paris. wtthlu an I 
f"r the County of Oxford. ou the mc iH<I Tue- 
lav of <>cto>>er. A. I> l'.W. 
I.li/te K. Mllilken of l<enm irk. lu said County, 
wtfe of Perley KVharl Mllilken, respec'.ful v 
r> presents that her maiden name ww LUlle Κ 
Ilawkln*; tiuit 'he was lawfully married to tne 
»:·! Perley Klchard Mllilken it Katon, In the 
< 'lunty of Carroll, In the state of New llamp- 
-.'■Ire,by Lucien i>an forth, a Justice of the 
l'ea e within »n<l for the County of Carroll, on 
the Hr»t '!«>· of May, Λ. I». lvs), that thev live··! 
Il .-ether as husband an ! wife at HrownljHd, In 
-aid County of Oxford. from the time of their 
inarrtage until the fourth 'lay of April, A. 1>. 
1^1. that your libelant hat always conducted 
ierselfu>ward her sai l husoaud ât a faithful 
true an>I affectionate wife; that on the sai I 
fourth'lav of April, A l>. !>"d, the said Perley 
Ukhard Mlldken deserted >our libelant, without 
< ause, au I went to parts unknowu to her, ao>l 
-Ince whtrh tltne, t<> wit, troni th·· -aid fourth of 
April, A 1>. UN, to the 'late of tnis llliel lm- 
willfully déserte ari l alian toned your libelant 
an'ι ha·" never r· turned to her, and d't'lnx all o' 
which time she ha·· never ween him or received 
any support from hliu. that «he ha- Mile dlllxeiit 
Inquiry, I'Ut ha- not t>een able to ascertain ard 
iloei no* know the residence of the said Perley 
Klchard .Mllilken; that she has had one child I· 
her said husband, to wit, a sun, l>oru ou the 
17th lay of April. A l>. lvd, who In now tweut> 
one years old. that your libelant believes It 
reasonable! aud prope", conducive to domestic 
harmony and const-tent with the peace and 
morality of **· ety, t.iat the bonds of matrimony 
'"'tween her and «aid husband should be dl»- 
soived by divorce. 
Wherefore she pray· that such divorce may be 
decree«l. 
l'aie 1 this 10th dav of May, A. l>. Γ.«η.' 
LIZ/IK K. MILLIKKN. 
■subscribed and sworn t> before tue this loth 
da> of Mav, A. I>. 19"S. 
1>. kVUkNl! CmΜΊ.1Χ, Justice of the Peace. 
( SfcAL.) 
sr at κ υ»' Μλινκ 
CuViiTi οκ o.\rt>ui>, ms. 
Supreme Judicial Court, lu Vacation. I 
August iJ, A. I». Wfcs ) 
UhJN TMK KoKMiOINl. LlBM., ORDERED, 
That the Libelant give notice to the said Perlej 
lite bar 1 MtlMkeo to appear liefore the Justice of 
our Supreme Judicial Court, to be holden 
at 
Pari·, within and for the ν ounty of Oxford, on 
the second Tuesday of Oct. A I>. P.H3, by pub- 
lishing an att sled copy of sail lbel, and this 
or 1er thereou, three weeks suceessl\#ly In the 
"x fori I IHrmocrat. a newspaper printed In Paris, 
In our County of Oxford, the a»t publli atiou t·· 
s at'least prior to *ald second Tuesday 
of H-tol>er, 1S0Ï, that he may there and tlieu li 
our said Court appear and show cause. If auy 
I»· have, why the prayer of «aid Lllielant ehould 
not be {(ranted. 
S. C. STROUT, 
Justice of the Sup Jud. Court. 
A true copy of the libel and order of court 
thereon. 
ttte«t CHAULES P. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
!>. Kioi-.Nt Ciiapun. Counsel for Libelant. 
ΡΚΟΒΛΤΚ Is. 
To all |iersons Interested In either of the Estate? 
Hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Court, held at Kumford, In and 
for the Couuty of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of 
August, In the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and two. The following matter 
having been presented for the action thereupon 
hereinafter Indicated, It is hereby « > notai·, υ 
That notice thereof be (riven to all persons In 
terested, by causing a copy of tills order to be 
nubllshed three weeks successively In the Ox 
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Paris, on the 
thirl Tuesday of Sept., A. D. laui, at » of the 
clock in the forenoon, and be hear 1 thereon if 
they see cause. 
W. S. CHASK, late of Dlxlleld, deceased- 
Will and uetltlon tor probate thereof presented 
hy \ tola M. Chase, the executrix therein uauied. 
CLEMENTINE Λ. CU3HMAN, late of Paris, 
deceased. Will and codicil *nd petition for 
pro Liste thereof preseuled by Ueorge Clark, the 
executor therein named. 
JOHN L. HOKNK, late of Norway, decea-^ed. 
Klual account presented for allowance by Abble 
L. Home, ailinlnlstratrix. 
DANIEL D. M ATHESoN, late of Albany, 
deceased. Final account presented for allow- 
ance by Milton Pauley, administrator. 
ADDISON E. IIEURICE, 
Judge of Mid Court. 
A true copy—A ties; 
ALBERT D. PARK, RegUter. 
A DRYHOUSE FOR FRUIT. 
Oar That W»« Uuilt at Small Cunt 
aa<l Worked Urll. 
Fruit drying being the order of the 
Season, a Home and Farm writer de- 
scribes a satisfactory dry house built 
by himself at small cost: 
The chimmy can be built of sticks 
and clay. If lime and sand are con- 
venient and care is taken to cut all the 
sticks the same length anil plaster it 
well inside and out. over the ends of 
the sticks as well as elsewhere, and 
then a thin coat of cement put on the 
outside, it will last many years, with 
a cover on when not in use. It should 
be two feet square at least, and. as to 
height, the higher the better; but ten 
feet give a g<«»d draft, if the chimney 
is smooth on the inside. 
The dimensions of the house can be 
arranged to suit the amount of work 
to be done. This cut shows only three 
trays (marked A», but there can be 
any odd number—odd. so the current 
of hot air will pass all right. The di- 
— 1 
PIAN" OF FKCIT DKYINO Hot'SE 
rcction of the current is shown by the 
arnjws. The large dots uuder the tire 
box show the ends of the grate bars, 
made of any old strap iron that will 
reach across into the earth on each 
side. Til»·}· are not absolutely essential. 
Λ single one Just I clow and inside of 
the fire door will do, or even a stick of 
grecu wood, renewed occasionally, will 
answer to hold up the ends of the 
wood. 
The fire door may he a large sheet of 
tin or slab of an old stove, which may 
be lifted away to put in fuel. The tire 
b<»x id made by digging a trench into 
the earth eighteen or twenty inches 
wide, about the saine in depth, and in 
length proportionate to the length of 
the building, say half way; then it is 
made shallower, but broader, back to 
the stovepipe, which should be at least 
four feet loug—six would be better. 
Over this trench are placed thin. Hat 
stones, old stove slabs, boiler plate or 
anything of the kind, all cracks being 
well luted witn clay. 
This is repre.-e::.ed in the cut by the 
line under the words "air inlet," just 
over which is ato^htr liae represent 
ing the top of a tlue made of sheets of 
tin. old stove slabs or thin, broad 
stones, held up on each side by I>rick> 
s*-t edgewise or stones, all well luted 
with clay. This tiue should be about 
four inches deep and uo wider than 
the tire box. widening with the tiue 
leading to the stovepipe. 
If 1 ever build another, 1 shall uiake ; 
the whole front end a door. The trays 
can then be put in ami taken out more 
easily and readily. No door is shown 
in this cut. It is over the tire door. 
The tlue between the house and chim 
uey should be at least three times as 
roomy as the inlet tlue. 
The top tray or set of trays is pushed 
against the back wall, the next against 
the front wall, so alternating till all 
are iu. the bottom one back, and all 
trays reaching from one side to the 
other to completely till the space. 
Around the euds and between are 
spaces of eight inches. The stovepipe, 
heating the air around it and also act- 
ing something like a jet pump, causes 
a stroug draft, briugiur the air in over 
the tire, where it is heated and passes 
rapidly back and forth over the trays, 
where it quickly carries off the water 
that the heat brings out of the fruit. 
It will dry it out in six hours easily. 
A PORTABLE SELF FEEDER. 
W>11 l'iiinnrti For Fretilin: nnil K««- 
lly lluuled tu Λη>' I'lacf. 
Tlie sketch of a portable feeder used 
for cattle on grass was sent to the 
Ohio Farmer by a correspondent. The 
feeder is 1- feet long. 3 feet wide and 
β feet high. The l>ottom or tioor (C) 
consists of two inclined planes, carry- 
ing the corn, etc., dowu to the openings 
(A IJ) and into the troughs outside. 
The sides are made to slide up and 
A SELF l'UUEK OS SLKD BUNKERS, 
down a few inches. so that th»» 
can be shut off If desired, or the spaces 
(Λ It> can be adjusted to deliver the 
grain in sum 11 <>r lilx rai quantities. Λ 
board η κ if 1; ce ι is the grain dry. Sled 
runners under this feeder enable it to 
be hauled around to any point desired. 
In the illustration the end is left open 
to show the c>instruction. It must l>e 
boarded up tiyiit. A part of the roof 
or ail of one side can be hinged so as 
to throw back for puttiug in the grain. 
fllt» ai Kiprrlrnrr. 
In milking it is better for each man 
to have the same cows regularly. Both 
cow and milker will do better than 
with frequent changes. 
It is well to remember that all crops 
have two values—their feeding value 
and their mi»nurial value. 
The persistent use of mower and 
scythe or spud will exterminate plan- 
tain. 
In my experience with rape I find 
that pigs are ravenously fond of 
it. 
Look out for chicken cholera. Clean- 
liness is one of the best preventives. 
Cora In K*bm·. 
Orange Judd Farmer concludes, after 
special investigation, that the corn crop 
prospects of Kansas, as a 
whole, have 
probably not been lowered more 
than 
5 per cent through recent 
unfavora- 
ble weather conditions, although 
there 
has been damage in the north 
central 
and north western counties. 
NEW POTATO HARVESTER. 
bvilKiifd to Either Sack the Pota- 
to e * up I'll* Tliem lu the Field. 
About fifteen years ago a new ma- 
chine was reported froui Michigan 
said to dig potatoes and load them ou 
a wagon. Tbe report proved unrelia- 
ble. and since that time we have been 
hunting for such a machine. Now wt 
hear of a new harvester. A picture of 
the machine is here shown, and the in- 
ventor gives this account of it: 
"Tbe principal features of the ma- 
chine are a shovel, which can be set 
POTATO HAKVBrt.W. 
to run at any desired d» pth: an end 
loss chain carrier in the rear of tin 
shovel, a revolving cylinder in the rear 
of the chain, a potato elevator pro- 
jecting lntu the rear end of tlie cylin- 
der. and a potato sacker in the rear of 
the elevator. The heads, or chines, of 
the cyliuder are supported and revolve 
ui»oii trucks or rollers. The pi riphery 
of the cylinder is composed of small 
r<«'s phiced a proper distance apart to 
retain the potatoes, and within the 
cylinder, uttached to and revolving 
therewith, is a spiral which operates 
like an auyer and forces the potatoes 
liack until finally by an ingenious de- 
vice the potatoes are carried up on to 
the elevator, which delivers thein into 
sacks, in operating this machine two 
incu and four horses are required when 
the potatoes are sacked, but when 
dumped in piles in the field one man 
only is needed. 
"The machine is capable of harvest- 
ing l.iX)U bushels in ten hours, or ordi- 
narily will dig from four to five acres 
per day. 1 miïht add that the cylin- 
der revolves slowly. The potatoes and 
lumps continually roll to the bottom 
thereof, which action breaks the lumps 
and sifts out the dirt. The vines are 
carried through the machine and drop- 
ped on the ground."—Rural New York- 
er. 
TWO USEFUL DEVICES. 
Λ Ticker For Apple* and α Handy 
Little Berry I'rnner. 
Farm Journal says that the apple 
çatherer shown here can be depended 
upon not to bruise the fruit, for as 
each apple is picked oft it iront ly runs 
down the cloth "spout" that is at- 
tached to the pole, extending down to 
Its lower end. The apple falls into the 
lia nu ui mt? 
orator utid is 
placed in the 
basket, while 
with the other 
hund another 
apple is being 
hooked off. 
The second tool 
is the invention 




« ■ rit» UliU U1UV&- 
APPLE PICKER AXD lierrieS. A black- 
ûlsu ΡΚΓΝΕΚ. smith made it 
>f K'Kid material and fastened It to an 
>ld fork handle. It was found that a 
person could stand up straight, could 
■each through to the opposite side of 
;he row and. by turning it up edge- 
wise, sort out the desired stalk among 
lie thickest clumps aud. best of all. 
nit very rapidly. The blade is small 
lud sharp, tlat on the uuder side aud 
:urved on top like a scythe. 
The Head Of a Good Feeder. 
The head in beef cattle shows a 
'good feeder." Observation and expe- 
rience show a good feeding head to be 
tiroad and well tilled between the eyes, 
with a pood, roomy brain box, taper- 
ing nicely, and short from the eyes to 
the muzzle, which should be wide and 
clean cut, with large, well open nostrils. 
A. large mouth usually is the tirst indi- 
cation of good digestive capacity, and 
large, open nostrils go with good lung 
power and a strong constitution. The 
whole head is clean cut, with no super- 
fluous desh on the Jaws. The horus, if 
present, are of medium size and not 
coarse; ears of medium size, gracefully 
and Actively carried. The eyes are 
large, full, bright, clear and placid. 
The neck of most animals of extreme 
beef type is reduced to the shortest de- 
gree possible with usefulness. It is 
moderately full, with clean cut throat, 
large, well detined windpipe and little 
ur no dewlap. The neck Joins the 
shoulder in full, even lines, swelling 
into the shoulders, as it were. 
Condition of Cane and Hire. 
In every important sugar cane pro- 
ducing state except Texas the average 
condition of sugar cane on Aug. 1 was 
considerably below that of a year ago. 
mid also below the mean of the August 
averages for the past ten years. Texas 
reports a condition eighteen poin's 
above the ten year average, while all 
uther states contributing to the cane 
sugar crop report conditions ranging 
from two to eight points below such 
average. 
The condition of rice is below that 
of Aug. 1. 1901, and also below the 
mean of the August averages for the 
past eight years In every important 
rice producing state except Texas, in 
which state the condition on Aug. 1 
wus thlrteeu pointe higher than at the 
corresponding date last year, and 
agreed exactly with the mean of the 
August averages for the past eight 
vears.—Auirust CroD Itenorter. 
Celery For the Market. 
For market purposes it is best to 
grow but two or three varieties of 
celery anil build up a tnule for a uni- 
form product. The northern growers, 
for the most part, plant White Plume 
aud Golden Self Blanching for summer 
uud fall marketing, and those who 
make a practice of storing also plant 
some such variety as Giant Solid. 
Hew· «ad Note·. 
The commissioner of internal revenue 
has decided against the use of palm oil 
hi the manufacture of oleomargarine. 
Make "corn hay" Is now the cry of 
the agricultural press. 
The general introduction of tl.e 
"cental" system in weighing grain, 
wherein 100 pounds replace the bush- 
el, is being agita ted. 
The "summer" silo Is coming to the 
fore. Many dairymen find ensilage as 
valuable iu summer as in winter. 
Bonemeal fed to hogs is said to save 
23 per cent of corn and to make health- 
ier aud stronger animals. 
There has been more than the usual 
complaint of bird depredations this 
seuon. 
CHATTER IX. 
LA COQL'ILLE'S MESSAGE. 
"%FOU! De Lorgnac!" I gasped. 
"Even I." he said. "I 
thought you knew. Are you 
none the worse for your ad- 
venture of last night?" 
"I am quite well, thanks to God— 
and thanks to you." I was about to 
add. but my lips could not frame the 
words and 1 felt myself beginning to 
tremble. Monsieur noticed this. 
"I am afraid you overrate your 
strength. Do sit down." he said kiud- 
iy. 
"I prefer to stand, thank you. M. le 
Chevalier." And then there was a si- 
lence. during which I know not what 
passed through De Lorirnac's mind. 
Hut I—I was fighting with myself to 
prevent my heart getting the bettor of 
me. for If so 1 would have to humble 
myself-1. a daughter of Mieux! Mon 
sieur broke the silence himself. 
"Denise. 1 give you my word of hon- 
or that I would not have intruded en 
you but that you asked to see me and 
I thought you knew whom you wished 
to see. Besides, I felt that I owed a 
little to myself. You have accused me 
of being a dishonored gentleman, of 
being little less than a common bravo, 
of wedding you to your misery for 
your estates." He came forward a 
step and looked me full in the face 
with his «Hear, strong eyes. "As God 
Is my witness." he went on, "you are 
utterly mistaken. I am going today 
on an a flair the issue of which no one 
can foresee. Think! Would i go with 
a lie on my lips? Answer me—tell tue. 
Whatever else you may think, you do 
not believe this." 
1 was fumbling with one of his 
gloves and could not meet his look. 
"You put me in a difficult position, 
monsieur. This is your own house." 
Ile looked about him with a bitter 
smile. "Yes. it is my house; hardly 
the house to which one would bring 
the heiress of Mieux. But is that your 
answer to me?" 
And still I was silent. I could not 
bring myself to say what he wanted. 
And now, too. it was not only pride 
that was holding me back; 1 felt that 
if I gave him the answer he wished, 
manlike, he would begin to press his 
love on me, and 1 was not prepared f<»r 
this. I did not know my own feelings 
toward him, but of one thing I was 
sure—I would not be bound by hollow 
vows that were forced upon me, and so 
I fenced. 
"This adventure of yours, monsieur- 
is it so very dangerous':" 
"It is not the danger I am thinking 
of; it is your faith in my honor. No 
man is blumeless, and least of all I. 
I own I was wrong—that I sinned 
grievously in marrying you as 1 have. 
My excuse is that 1 love you. That is 
a thiug I cauuot control, but 1 will do 
all 1 can to make reparation. 1 will 
never see you again, and the times are 
6ucli that you may soon be as free as 
air. All that I ask is this one thing." 
"But. monsieur, have you no proof- 
nothing to bring forward?" 
"I have uothing to offer but my 
word." 
"Your word—your word? Is that all 
you cau say?" 
Ile bowed slightly In reply, but his 
look was hungry for his answer. Still 
I could not give it and played with 
time. 
"You say you love me. Does love re- 
sign its object as you do—without a 
struggle? If I believe one thing. I must 
believe all, monsieur. I cannot believe 
a profession of love like yours"—how 
false 1 knew this to be—"and the rest 
must follow." 
He twisted at his mustache in the 
old way. and I saw bis sunburned face 
*1 have learned to respect and honor 
you," the eaid. 
grow as It were ou α sudden wan and 
haggard. and the pity that lies in all 
women's hearts rose witbln me. 
"Monsieur le Chevalier, If you were 
to get the answer that you wanted 
would you still adhere to your promise 
and never see me ^galn?" 
"I have said so," he said hoarsely. 
'Then, monsieur, let me tell you that 
I have found I was wrong and that I 
do believe your word—nay, more, mon- 
sieur, I have found De Lorgnac to be 
a gallant gentleman, whom Denise de 
Mieux has to thank for her honor and 
ber life"— 
"Denise!" There was a glad note in 
his voice, and Id a moment he had 
stepped up to me. and I had yielded 
!>nt that I wanted this king among 
men to be kinc over himself. 
"A moment, monsieur. You have giv- 
en me your word: be strong enough to 
keep It. 1 have learned to respect and 
honor you. but I do not love you. You 
must keep your word. De Lorgnac, 
ind go—until I ask you to come back." 
Without a word he turned on his 
heel and walked toward the door. But 
( could not let him go like that, and I 
railed to him. He stopped and turned 
toward me. but mude no further ad- 
vance. and then I went up to him with 
my band outstretched. 
"Jlonsieur. there is one thing more. 
I have the honor to be the wife of De 
l.orgnac, and for the present I crave 
your permission to make Lorgnac my 
home. Will you not grant me this re· 
quest, and will you not Bbake hands 
L>pfore you go?" 
I thought I had tried him too far 
and that the man would break down, 
but no. the metal was true. But the 
haggard look on his face went out as 
be answered: 
"Denise, Lorgnac Is yours to Its 
smallest 6tone. and I thank you for 
i this." Then he bent down and touched 
my fingers with his lips and was gone. 
I listened to his footsb-ps dyins away 
along the passage. Would I ever call 
him back? It was on my tongue to do 
•o as he went, but I held myself In 
and began restlessly to pace the room. 
"If I but knew myself! If I but knew 
; myself!" 1 called out aloud and then 
moved aimlessly toward the window. 
Here I looked out, but saw nothing of 
the view, fur I was looking iuto my 
own heart, and thure all was mist and 
fog. The more I tried to think the 
more hopeless It all seemed, and it 
came to me to abandon my position 
and. accepting my fate, make the best 
of circumstances, as other women had 
done. I could give respect and trust, 
and as long as my husband knew this 
and I looked after his comforts he 
would never know how selfishly bliud 
men are in this respect. But De Lor- 
gnac was not as other men. I felt that 
his keen eye would take In the part 1 
was playing, that his great love for 
me would penetrate aud grasp all my 
devices and that he would feel that he 
had only a wife—not a lover as well. 
What was this love that I was in doubt 
about? If it meant respect and honor 
and a desire for a constant guiding 
presence about me. then I felt I could 
give that to Blaise de Lorgnac, but 1 
felt, too. that more was due to him. 
The neigh of a horse aud the clatter 
of hoofs on stony ground aroused me. 
Bending forward over the window, 1 
looked out and saw De Lorgnac and a 
half dozen mounted men riding out of 
the courtyard. My husband rode a lit- 
tle in advance, square and erect, his 
piumeless helmet glittering in the sun- 
light, but he never gave one backward 
glance to the window. Even if he 
thought I was not there he might have 
done so; he might have given me the 
chance. The men who rode behind him 
seemed stout, strong follows, though 
their casques were battered and their 
cuirasses rusty, and as the last of them 
went out I recognized L<- Coquille, i 
know 1 had no right to pick and choose 
for De Lorgnac. but 1 would have given 
my right hand not to have seen that 
swashbuckler riding behind my hus- 
band. Such men as he were never em- 
ployed on honest deeds! W itli a stamp 
of my foot I turned from the window 
and saw Pierre, the old servant, wait- 
ing patiently near the door with a huge 
bunch of keys on a salver in his band. 
As our eyes met he bowed to the 
crround. 
"I did not know It was Mme. de Lor 
gnac who was here until au hour ago," 
he said. "M. le Chevalier has directed 
that these should be given over to yon. 
and the household is outside awaiting 
madacue's orders." 
Half amused, half embarrassed. I 
took the keys. I felt sure De Lorgnac 
had given no such order, but that this 
was the spontaneous outcome of old 
Pierre's politeness. Fastening them in 
my girdle. 1 said with as gracious yet 
dignified an air as 1 could assume. 
"Call In the people, please." 
Pierre bowed once more to the ground 
and vanished to reappear in two min- 
utes with a well grown youth, and the 
two stood bolt upright before me. This 
was the household of De Lorgnac, then. 
The smile died away from my lips as I 
thought of the straits to which a gal- 
lant geutleman was reduced. "Pierre," 
I said, "you must add Mousette, my 
maid, to the household, and see that 
the good Lalande is well treated." And 
I placed α small purse containing η 
half dozen or so of gold crowns that I 
happened to have with me In the old 
man's hands. Ile held the little silken 
bag for a moment, and then his face 
began to fiusb. 
"There is no need, madame. We have 
enough." 
"You forget, Pierre, what I am giv- 
ing you is M. le Chevalier's, to whom 
God grant a safe return." 
lie took the money, though I saw u 
suspicious swimming of his eyes, and I 
hastily asked: 
"And do those men who rode out 
with monsieur belong to the household, 
too. Pierre?" 
"St Blaise—no, madame! They 
came here but yesterday morning and. 
with their leader, have drunk and 
sworn about the place everelnce. They 
filled the lower hall with disorder, but 
they are stout fellows, and we had 
hardly been able to help you so well 
last night but for them. They follow 
M. le Chevalier for a little time only." 
I well knew for what purpose, but 
kept silent on that point, saying, "And 
how far la Lorgnac from here?" 
"The town, you mean, madame?" 
"Precisely." 
"At the foot of the hill to the right of 
the chateau. We cannot see It from 
here. Ah. it wae a fine place until M. 
de Ganache and his bandits of Hugue- 
nots came over from La Roche Canillac 
one fine day and put the place to tire 
and sword. M. le Chevalier has vowed 
his death at the shrine of Our Lady of 
Lorgnac. Ah. he is a devil. Is M. de 
Ganache! He Is with the Bearnoots 
now." 
"And Is there any news of the Hugue- 
note moving now?" 
"None, madame, but Antoine, the 
peddler of Argeutat says that h great 
lady from Paris Is at the Chateau de 
Canillac and that M. de Tureune and 
many a high lord from the south liave 
been visiting lier. They will be tircil 
of dancing and singing soon, those bot 
bloods, and we may have to look to tbe 
castle walls." 
"This evening, then, yon ranst take 
ine to Lorgnac." I said wltb a view to 
end tbe conversation. 
"It Is mudanie's order, but"— And 
he stopped sliort for η second and then 
continued. "Ahtoine. tbe peddler's 
daughter, who has married Gribot. the 
woodman ot Lorgnac. lias a cow and 
calf for sale. and tin-re is none in the 
chateau." 
"Then buy It of her. Plerrp." And 
with another low bow the old man 
withdrew with rfie "hou>-»>h Id." who 
bad evidently been trained in a severe 
school by I'ierre. for lie had stood bolt 
upright like a soldier at attention and 
never moved a muscle duriug the 
whole of the Interview. 
So my business as mistress of Lor· 
unac had begun. but there wore one or 
two tilings that required Immediate at- 
tention f-υηι me before I began mj 
household duties. I called Mousettf 
and. going over tbe money we bad 
found that it reached to about IOC 
crowns. This was enough for all près 
ent requirements, though I would waul 
much more soon if all the designs that 
were flitting through my brain, in shad 
ow, as it were, were carried out. but 
that could be easily arranged hereafter. 
Then I saw Lalande and, informing 
biru that my journey was over, a^ked 
if there would any difficulty in hit· 
remaining at Lorgnac for at least a 
few days, as I wanted bis help. Ile an 
swered that he \.\. it my service, and. 
this being settled. I .» t about exploring 
the quaint « Id mansion. 
In tbe nftern· on we visited the town. 
Alas, it had Uen for a century but a 
hamlet, and all trace of town, if ever 
there was any. had long gone! Hut 
small and poor and obscure as I.or- 
gnac was, tbe hand of war had not 
spared Jt. and blackened rafter and 
fallen roof still bore witness to M. de 
Ganache's visit. Privation and want 
1 ad left their marks on the faces of the 
score or so of inhabitants of the vil- 
lage, but when they found out who I 
was they came forward eagerly, and a 
small child, no doubt prompted by her 
elders, gave me a bouquet of wild flow- 
ers. I went back vowing in my heart 
that ere many weeks were over all this 
would be changed. 
lliiil u:gm as s;u u»'iore uie ιιιιμ*.* 
loi; lire in the hall with Moro, the hound 
—I found out his name from Pierre— 
for the first time for many days my 
mind was at rest, and I began to feel 
also for the first time the glow that 
comes to the heart when one is able to 
help one's fellow creatures. 1 knew 1 
was young and inexperienced; that my 
life, especially within the last year in 
the poisonous air of the court, had been 
made up of frivolities and follies that 
had brought their own sharp punish- 
ment with them, yet I had always in 
my mind the desire for a nobler life, 
where my wealth could be used to help 
the distressed aud as far as it could μο 
to add to the happiness of others. So 
far, so good; but there was my own 
happiness and that of De Lorgnac to 
think of. There was a great pity in 
my heart for him, but was it right to 
mistake pity for love and give myself 
wholly to a man to make him happy, to 
my own Borrow? For the life of me, I 
could not see this. I felt that a man 
who would accept such a sacrifice 
would be unworthy of it But Blaise de 
Lorgnac was not of those who would 
do this. He was true metal. Was there 
another man who would have acted as 
he did, whose love was so generous and 
yet so strong? I doubt it. I well knew 
the profession of a man's love that 
swore it was ready to die for its ob- 
ject, but was unable to abandon or to 
forego anything in its selfishness; but 
the love that was, as it were, in the 
hollow of my hand was not as this. 
And theu I began to see the hidden se- 
cret of my own heart and called out 
aloud, "Come back, De Lorguac; come 
back!" But the echo of the vaulted 
roof was my only answer. Yet that 
night I slept a happy woman, .for I 
knew what it was now to love. 
The days passed on, and, notwith- 
standing that I thre.v myself heart and 
soul into my plans about Lorguac. 
there was an ever eating care in my 
heart, for no tidings came of my hus- 
band. and it was not pride now, but a 
shyness that I could not overcome, do 
what 1 would, that absolutely prevent- 
ed me from making any inquiry, 
though no doubt inquiry would have 
been fruitless and vain. Listless and 
tired. I sat one day toward the after- 
noon at the window by the hall, my 
favorite seat, and looked down the 
winding road that clung to the side of 
the steep rocks, hoping against hope 
that I should see the great white horse, 
whcu suddenly I spied a horseman rid 
Ing toward the castle with a loose rein, 
and at times he swayed from side to 
side like a drunken man. In a moment 
I felt the worst tidings and knew that 
I he rider was bringing me sorrow. 
With an effort I roused myself and 
with shaking limbs went down to the 
courtyard and there, calling Lalande 
and Pierre, waited for his coming who 
was bringing me the evil message. 1 
felt I already knew. We had not long 
to wait. With a thunder of hoofs the 
horseman passed the lower drawbridge 
and. reining in sharply, slid rather than 
dismounted from his saddle. It was 
La Coquille, covered with blood and 
dust 
"Madame—Mine, de Lorgnac!" he 
called out in a cracked voice. 
"I am here, monsieur." 
"I can stay but a moment Fly! Fly! 
The bloodhounds are even now on my 
track, and they will be here in an 
hour." 
"Is that all?" How my heart beat 
though my voice was cool! 
"All? No. But give me to drink, and 
I will speak. My throat is parched, and 
I have lost much blood." 
Pierre handed him a flagon of wine, 
which he drained at a draft and then 
"It will not take long to tell. Mor- 
dieu! It was the best plan ever laid. 
And to think It was spoiled by a trai- 
tor! Madame, If we succeeded France 
would have been at peace and your 
husband a marshal and peer. We 
watched the Bearnnois for days and 
then laid out to seize blm on tbe day 
of a hunting party. We got all de- 
tails of movements from that double 
dyed traitor, De Clermont But he 
played the right hand for Navarre and 
the left for us. We laid out as I said, 
and the king came, but not alone. Our 
ambuscade was surprised, and five as 
good fellows as ever drew sword now 
swing to tbe branches of tbe beech 
trees of Canlllac. I got off somehow; 
but alas, they have taken De Lorgnac, 
though not easily, for M. de Ganache 
fell to hla sword, and I think another 
too." 
"Taken De Lorgnac!" 
"Yes, madame—mordleu! It ie the 
fortune of war. They are coming 
straight here, for what purpose I know 
not But mille diables, I have wasted 
enough time alreudy, and the skin ot 
La Coquille la the skin of La Coquille. 
There la not a moment to epare. Fly 
if you value your lives!" Auil with 
this he put his foot in his stirrup and 
made as if he would mount his pant- 
ing horse again. 
"Save your skin, M. la Coquille," I 
said. "As for me and mine, we stay 
here. Would to God my husband had 
true swords at his back!" 
He stopped and put down his foot. 
"Yoc can say what you please, ma- 
dame, but we (lid our best. But as God 
is my witness the Huguenots mean 
death, and I advise you to go. In a 
half hour it will be too late." 
"Monsieur, I have asked you to save 
the skin of La Coquille." 
His broad face became dark and red 
with the blood that rushed to it. "I 
know I deserve nothing at your hands, 
madame." he said. "You think me a 
cur, and one I am. Mordleu! For a 
bribe of 20 crowns—so fallen am I— 
I once played the craven for De Cler- 
mont before you. It was at Ambazuc 
not so many days ago. Did I know 
you were De Lorgnac's wife I had cut 
off my sword arm rather than do what 
I did then. Let me make some recom- 
pense. I Implore you to go. Fools," 
and he turned to Lalande and Pierre, 
"do you wish to swing from the raft- 
ers here? Take her away—by force, if 
necessary." 
"Enough, monsieur. You have salil 
too much. I am sorry for you. I would 
help you if I could, but my place is 
here. Save yourself while there is yet 
time. As for me, I and mine will de- 
fend Lorgnac to the last stone." 
He flung the reins he held in his hand 
from him, and over the sin marked fea- 
tures of the man there came somehow 
an expression of nobleness. 
"Then, madame. I stay! And I 
thank you for teaching me how to die. 
Twenty-five years — twenty-five years 
ago I was a gentleman, and today I 
bridge over the past. I will stay. ιι»·ι 
dame, and the sword of La Coquille 
will help to hold the castle for you. 
Hasten, men! Up with the drawbridge! 
Ah, sacre non a'un chien! We are too 
late!" 
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was too late. Before I realized 
it the courtyard wus full of urine» 
men. La Coquille, who bail tiuug 
himself to the front with his sword 
drawn, was ridden down and secured 
ere he could strike u blow, while La 
lande and Pierre, who bore no weap 
ons but their poniards and were utter- 
ly Burprised. shared the like fate. 
suddenly and quickly was this done 
tliat-for the courage had gone out ο 
my Anger tlps-I had no time to flee^ and I stood like a stone, while a sea of 
savage faces surged around ui»·. 
cave myself for dead, and one. a troop 
cr—more brute than man-raise.1 hi» 
sword to slay me. but was struck from 
his horse in the act Then some one 
seemed to come from nowhere to m> 
Side-a tall, straight fleure, with a 
shining blade in his hand, and he call d 
out. "Back. back.or 1 run the first ma.· j 
through!" 
The men were called to order in 
moment at that tone of command, 
though a voice I well knew and nu« 
hated called out: 
••Well done. De Iiosny. my squire «.f 
dames. Pardieu! We have the wl».l. 
hive, queen bee and all. ι 
»Bv heavens." said another, "they will 
hang from the rafters in a half bom. 
then—my poor Ganache! And tin 
speaker, whose rough, harsh \oice 
us pitiless as his speech, swore a bitter 
oath. 
... 
"Gently, De Tremblecourt. replied 
the one who had been called De Itosnj 
"Our ι tour De Ganaches soul has not 
flown so far but that the Others can 
overtake it in time." And then 1 
Clermont came up to me. biitas lie 
passed La Coquille in so doing tin lat- 
ter strained at his cords and bis> 1 
rather than spoke out the word Hal 
tor!" as he spat at him. 
"You bang in a little time head down 
ward at De Lorgnacs feet for Hat. 
s-iid De Clermont calmly. And then, 
turning to me: "'Tis a sad business 
this, madame, but war is war. and 
after all things are going as you woul« 
have them, are they not : 
I could not bear to meet that sneer 
ing, beautiful face, which now that It 
mask was snatched away cared not η 
how evil an aspect It sh..wed It* If 
Words would not come to me. and as l 
stood there before De Clermont, quiver 
ing In every limb at the awful thie.it 
conveyed in his speech to La coqvnlU. 
Ue Tremblecourt's voice rang on 
acaln. mad and broken with rage: 
"Away with them! Sling them from 
the parapet—now! | 
The men around rushed with a jell 
at La Coquille and his fellow prisoners 
God pardon those who cause the hoi 
rors of war! But my defender. De L 
ny again interposed and drove them 
back despite De Tremblecourt s angrj 
protests, while De Clermont stayed bis 
rage quietly. 
"Be still. De Tremblecourt. 1 he king 
will be here In ten minutes with our 
other prisoner, and we will dea with 
messieurs-in a bunch." And he glanced 
at me with a meaning in his ejts that 
1 read us an opeu page. 
"Come, madame," said De Rosny 
who saw my pallor. "Let 
out of this. 1 Pledge the word of Bt 
thune that no harm will touch you. 
but that Is to happen. 1 fear w hie· 
nnt fit for you to see. With tu 
words he Jk my arm kindly and led 
me Inside, unresisting and as in a 
dream. In the ball, where we stopped. 
1 forced myself to regain some cour 
age. It was no time for a faint heart. 
"Monsieur, what does this all mean. 
What Is to happen to De Lorgnue? 
Tell me—I am his wife. N°'!S^ur· He bowed gravely, jet sadlj. 
king of Navarre is generous madame 
Henri will be here soon, and ail ra.. 
vet be well. In the meantime rest you 
here and compose yourself. ïou are 
safe from harm." 
With tlits He who was m uner jcaia 
to be tla* lirst man in France left me, 
almost stunned and broken by what 1 
had beard. Now that 1 was about to 
lose him—nay, had already lost him, 
for nothing. I felt sure, would ni'.ve 
these pitiless hearts—I realized to the 
end what l>e Lorgnac was to me, and 
with this eaiue the dreadful conviction 
that it was I, and 1 alone, who had 
brought this on my husbaud. I, a fool 
in my folly, who did not know my own 
heart: I, who with a word might have 
stayed and kept him, who was aH in 
all to me, had driven him forth with 
my senseless pride to death. I could 
do nothing to save him. What could a 
woman do against these men? And 
then it was as if the whole horror that 
was to be pictured itself before my 
eyes and a mocking flend gibed in 
whispers in my ears, "You—you have 
done this!" Almost with a cry I sprang 
from my seat, my hand on my fore- 
head and an unspoken prayer on my 
Hps. I felt that my brain was giving 
way and that I must do something to 
regain myself and think. This was no 
time for aught but action, and here I 
was giving way utterly. I might do 
something—surely my woman's wit 
could suggest some means of saving 
my husband. Then what happens to 
those who are face to face with an 
awful terror happened to me. and. as 
once before. I fell on my knees before 
God's throne and prayed In a mortal 
agony. "God help me in my distress!" 
I called out aloud, and a quiet voice 
answered: 
"Perhaps he has sent the help. De 
η I se." 
I sprang up with a start, a wild hope 
rushing through my heart, and saw 
llaoul de Clermont bef< re me. with the 
sneering hardness out of his face and 
all the old soft light in his eyes. If It 
was so. if he but bore me the glad ti- 
dings his words hinted at, I could for 
give him all and be his friend forever. 
"Say that again, monsieur!" 1 gasped. 
"Say it again, and I will bless you t<. 
my last breath!" And as I spoke the 
heavy folds of the curtain that cov 
ered the doorway moved as if stirred 
by a wind. 
"I said that perhaps God"—and be 
bowed reverently (ah. devil and irai 
tor!)—"that perhaps God has answered 
your prayer. You have asked for help, 
and it has come. I am here to offer it 
I. and I alone, can save De Lurgiiac. 
by force, if necessary, for I have lift.ν 
lances at my heels, and it rests with 
you to say the word. 1 have been mad 
Denise; then I came to my si uses, and 
now I am mad ajjaln. I love you—do 
your hear? — love you as nun never 
loved woman. You beautiful tiling of 
ice! Come with me, and De Lorgnnc Is 
free! Come!" 
In his eagerness he put forth his hand 
toward me. but with a shudder I drew 
back, and his face darkened. Then, 
nerving myself, I made one last ai· 
peal: 
"Raoul de Clermont. 1 believed von 
once to be a man of honor. I.< t in· 
think so again; give me the chain·»·; lu 
merciful for once: save my husband, a* 
you say you can! See. it Is a wife who 
pleads! Man! There must be sum· 
spark of knighthood in you to (ire your 
soul! You are brave, I know Can yu 
not be generous and pitiful? You Inv.· 
tried to kill my soul. Monsieur. I will 
forget that—I will forget the past and 
thank you forever If you do this. Save 
him, for I love him!" 
"T.ove him!" 
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loved and bv a botter woman. De Cl· r 
nio-4. be true to yourself 
Il s I eath came thick ! .'ast. and 
thei I ο spoke with an effort: 
"Υο·.ι ask t->) : :::eh. Γν : I li:n> 
οΓ··γ»;Ι you u:.v terms. I gi <· \ < the 
mii.utis to say yes or no. I *\·!: 
take voi r answer as final. <;■ 11 ,m 
swerlng your prayer in his < n :i >·, ·.·· 
he went on. wi;h the shadow « t a cr 
once in re across his li; s. 
"IJh mostly do came tIn· i< 
the curtain was lifted and 1" -ny 
stepped in. calling out as In· < i;: :«·«! 
".Madame, the ki:::r!" 
Then there was a tramp « r' ;i: 
bcul*. t clashing of steel i!>. 
the waving of plumes, and ire I knew 
it I was at the feet of the Kourbon 
sobbing out my prayer for mercy 
lie raised me gently; there was ·>ο 
more knightly heart than his. "Ma 
dame, it is not enemies that Ilenri «le 
Bourbon needs, but friends; it is not 
sorrow his presence would cause, but 
Joy. There has been enough blood shed 
already in this miserable affair, and 
I think it Is my good De Itosny here 
who anticipated me—all our prisoners 
are free, but there is some one here 
who will tpll you the rest hiuiselt hot 
ter than the Hearnnois can." And. put 
ting a kind hand on my shoulder, in· 
faced me round to meet the eyes of 1 »·· 
Lorgna c. 
"I have come back unasked. Denise." 
he said; but 1 could make no answer, 
and then he took me in his arms ami 
kissed me before them all. 
"A wedding present to the Uappj 
pair!" And something struck un· light 
ly on the shoulder and fell at my feet 
It was tiie glove that De Clermont had 
snatched from me on the day of m\ 
marriage. "I return a present from 
madame given to me on lier wedding 
day. It is no longer of use to me. M 
le Chevalier. Will you not take itV" 
And De Clermont was before us. the 
same awful look in his eyes that I had 
seen there when he played with death 
before De Norreys. 
De Lorgnac's arm dropped fr« m my 
waist and his bronzed face paled as he 
stood as if petrified, looking nt the soft 
white glove at my feet. Then with a 
voice as bard and stern as his look he 
turned to me and. pointing to the glove, 
said; 
"Is this true, madame?" 
"It is my glove." was all I could say. 
"And permit me to restore it to you." 
cut in the king, and with η movement 
he lifted the glove and placed It In my 
husband's hand. "(Jive It to her back. 
lie got the answer he wanted. 
man! Mme. de CaniMac was at yoni 
Wedding, and my good M a ryot, who 
writes me such clever letters, and they 
have Loth tuld ine the story of yout 
marriage and the incident of the «love. 
They both saw it snatched from your 
wife's hand by M. le Marquis—ventre 
St. Gris! For once I think a woman's 
gossip lias done some good, and on the 
word of Navarre what I say is true. 
As for you, monsieur," anil Ilenrl turn- 
ed to De Clermont, "M. de Ilosny her· 
has my commands for you. and your 
further presence is excused." 
My husband's arm was round my 
waist once more, but De Clermont 
made no movement to go, standing 
quietly twisting his short blond mus- 
tache. 
"Monsieur, you have hoard hie maj- 
esty," put in De Rosny. 
"Yes. I thought, however, that M. 
de Lorjmac might have a word to say 
ere I went." 
"That will be in another place and 
over our croestd swords. M. le Mar- 
quis," replied my husband, heedlese of 
my eutreating look and gesture and la 
as cold and measured a voice as De 
Clermont's. 
"I am at your service, monsieur, 
when and wherever you please." And 
with this and a formal bow to the king 
he passed from the room, α man under 
CJod's arm of Justice. 
What happened 1 never was able to 
find out exactly; but. as far as I could 
gather, it was this: As already men- 
tioned. I.a Coquille, l.alande and Pierre 
had been released by Navarre on hie 
coming, and the former, being faint 
from his wounds, was resting on a 
wooden bench in the courtyard. As De 
Clermont passed, the sight of La Co- 
quille and the memory of the insult he 
had put on him roused the haughty no- 
ble, already in a white heat with rage, 
to madness, and he struck the free 
lance once, twice, across the face with 
α light cane he bore in his hand and 
fell himself a moment after stabbed to 
the heart, his murderer being cut down 
by the men at arms. 
At once all was hurry and confusion. 
The dying man was borne in as gently 
as possible and placed on a settle. 
There was no leech at hand, and long 
before the priest of Lorgnac came it 
was all over. We did what we could, 
and in the horror of the fate that had 
overtaken this man in his pride of 
strength I forgot the past utterly. I 
could only see a terrible suffering for 
which there was no relief. We gath- 
ered, an awestruck «roup, around him, 
and he spoke no word at first, but sud- 
denly called out: "Hold me up! I 
choke !" 
Some one—I afterward found it was 
De Tremblecourt—raised him slightly 
and ue spoke again: "De Lorgnac, say 
what you have to say now. I'm going." 
And Blaise de Lorgnac knelt by the 
couch, saying as he did so: 
"I have no message now. Forget tuy 
words. De Clernjont." 
"Would tu Ood I had died by your 
hand." came the answer, "but to go 
like this, struck down like a dog! Your 
hand. De Lorgnac—yours, Denise—quick 
—I am going. Forgive." 
De Tremiilecourt laid him softly back 
on the cu.-hion, and my tears fell fast 
on the cold hand I held in mine. Who 
could remember wrongs at such a mo- 
ment? 
The king bent over him and whis- 
pered in his ear. I thought I heard the 
word "pray." and a wan smile played 
on the lips of the dyiug man. 
"Too late! I cannot cringe now. Ah, 
Norreys! 1 will join you eoon. Denise 
—pardon!" And be was gone. 
······· 
Late that uight when all had gone to 
rest I walked on the ramparts of Lor- 
gnac and. leaning against the parapet, 
looked out into the moonlight. So lost 
was I in thought that it was not until 
his hand was on my shoulder that I 
knew my husband had Joined me. 
"Denise," he said, "the king goes to- 
morrow. and—I—do I go or stay?" 
And M. le Chevalier—he is M. le 
Maréchal Duc now—got the answer he 
wanted. 
THE END. 
Heredity anil Uealua. 
Expositions of the laws of heredity 
fall in affording no clew to the under- 
standing of genius. As these laws of 
inheritance are now expounded it 
would soem that no offspring could 
ever rise above the average level of 
preceding generations, and we have nil 
had thousands of commonplace an- 
cestors. In animals excellence is. a> a 
rule, easily accounted for; in man It is 
not so. llow comes It that In the some 
family one member rites not merely 
above all the rest, but above the bulk 
of mankind? One only of the Buna- 
partes was a Napoleon; one only of 
the Shakespeares could write "Flam- 
let." And why should the son of au 
ordinary Lincolnshire farmer and his 
probably ordinary wife have turned 
out not merely the greatest nuturnl 
philosopher of his time, but of all 
time? We are still waiting for u sec- 
ond Isaac Newton. To say that such 
men ure "sports" Is to give us a word 
for a thing and merely to covrr Ig- 
norance. The sport must be caused, 
and what was the cuuse? The excel- 
lent work being done in tracing the lu- 
tluence of heredity only makes more 
astounding these prodigies of genius.— 
Baltimore Sun. 
ΓΗ* Great Pr«uvr«. 
The German olHcer Is nothing If not 
practical, so there may be an element 
uf truth In the following amusing inci 
dont, which comes from Berlin, say* 
the I»ndon Express: 
A sergeant was perplexed how to 
deal with a bowlegged recruit. At last 
he bethought himself of a plan. Tak- 
ing a one mark piece, about the size of 
a shilling, he ordered the recruit to put 
It between his knees and said, "Woe 
betide you If you let the money fall 
before I «mie back In tlve minutes!" 
The unhappy recruit, with kn«i»s 
pressed together, remained in that un- 
comfortable position for a minute, and 
at last, struck by a happy Idea, he t<x»k 
the coin from between his knees and 
put It In his pocket. 
When the sergeant hove in sight, 
he hurriedly replaced what he thought 
to be the same coin. It was, howe\er, 
a two mark piece, about as large as a 
tlorln. The sergeant smiled as he com- 
plimented the bowlegged recruit on 
the great pressure he must have ex- 
erted on the coin between his kneee. 
The Υοαην Partrldff··. 
All summer long while berries are 
plenty the docks hold together, finding 
ten pair of quiet eyes much better pro- 
tection against surprises than one 
frightened pair. Each (lock 1» then un- 
der the absolute authority of the 
mother bird, and one who follow» 
them then gets some curious and In- 
tensely interesting glimpses of a par- 
tridge's education. If the mother bird 
is killed by owl or hawk or weusel, 
the tlock still holds together while ber- 
ries last under the leadership of one of 
its own number more bold or cunning 
than the others. Hut with the ripening 
autumn, when the birds hare learned, 
or think they have learned, all tbe 
eights and sounds and dangers of tbe 
wilderness, the covey scatters, partly 
to cover a wider range In feeding, part- 
ly In natural revolt at maternal au- 
thority, which no bird or animal like· 
to endure after he has once learned to 
take care of himself.—W. J. Long in 
Outing. 
Hood Farm Liniment 
For Man and Beast. 
The unequalled external remedy for 
sprains, swellings, lameness, inflamma- 
tions, and all aches and pains where a 
soothing, stimulating and strengthening 
liniment is required. 
Best Wash for Race or Work Horses 
is made by putting two tablespoonfuls 
Hood Farm Liniment in a quart of water. 
Keeps horses sleek and glossy. 
"A first class liniment." C. M. Winch, 
Barre, Vt. 
"Best all round liniment I ever used." 
C. T. McNallt, Groveton, Ν. H. 
" Best on the market for taking soreness 
out of horses." C. H. Gordon, trainer for 
Hon. Warren F. Danlell, Franklin, Ν. H. 
"A good clean preparation to use." C. 
L. Blakkly, 343 Winthrop st., Medford, 
Mass., farmer for Gen. S. C. Lawrence. 
Prices, 25c., 50c., $1 and $2. Gallon $7. 
For sale by F. A. SHCRTLKrr & Co., South 
Paris, Me. 
M CUBA 
where it b hot all the year round 
[Scott's Emulsion! 
sells better than any where else 
in the world. So don't stop taking 
it in summer, or you will lose 
1 what you have gained. 
Scud for η free sample. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Cnemtet*, 
409-415 l'earl Street, New \orfc. 
50c. a ud |i.oo^lI dniffiisU. 
* ESTABLISHED lis». 
Jtic (Dstord gcmocrat, 
ISSUED TUESDAYS. 
SOUTH I'AJilS, MAINE, SEPT. 9, 1902. 
AT WOOD A FOR BBS, 
Editera aad Proprietor·. 
UlOHI M. ÀTWOOD. A. K. Fous·. 
Τ κ mm β :—#1 Jo a y ear If paid strictly In advance. 
CHherwlM $2.00 a year. Single oople· 4 cente. 
AuruiTisEiuuiT·:—All legal advertisement» 
are given three cuneecutlve insertions for #1 JO 
per Incb In length of column. Special contract· 
matte with local, trannient and yearly advertis- 
er·. 
Joa PuaTtao:—Sew type, fast preese·, steam 
power, experienced workmn and low price· 
combine to make this department of our buel- 
ueee complete and popular. 
UJIVLE ΓΟΡ1Ε8. 
Single Coulee of the Democrat are four cent· I 
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by 
the publisher· or for the convenience of patron» 
.angle copte· of each Issue have been placed on 
•ale at the following place» In the County 
>outh Paris, Parlln'e Drug Store. 
Shurtleff'e Drug Store. 
Norway, Noye·' Drug Store. 
Stone'» l>rug Store. 
Buckiteid, Alfred Cote. Poetmaater. 
Fryeburs, A. F. Lewie, Insurance Office. 
Parle Hill, M re. Harlow. Poet Office. 
Weet Parle, Samuel T. White. 
COMING EVENTS. 
*ept '.—Oxford l'union» lirauge, Bolster's! 
Mill·. 
I 
Sept. '.·, 10. II.—Pair at Riverside Park, Bethel. 
Sept. 1β, 17, Is.— < >xford County fair. 
Sept. a, .·«, J5 — Androscuggtn Valley fair. Can 
ton. 
<»ck. 1, J.—Oxford North fair, Andover. 
OA a, ϋ. —Annual convention of Maine 
State Sunday School Association, Panning.1 
tun. 
NKW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Plu«h Rol>e Sale. 
The Pint Leeaon In Shoes. 
Sew iioode. 
Pall opening. 
New Walking Skirt.-. 
PI*·* fur Sale. 
County Commissioners' Court and Road 
15111s. 
Sad Irons at Half Price. 
Notice. 
Dog Found. 
THE COUNTY FAIR. 
l'KO<> KA MME OP TUK TIIKEK DAYS' 
Κ VESTS. 
Following in the programme of tl»e 
sixtieth exhibition of the Oxford County 
Agricultural Society, on their grounds 
between South Paris and Norway, Sept. 
It». 17 and IN. l!H>5i: 
FIRST DAT. 
In the forenoon, entering and arranging stock 
and article·» for exhibition. 
In the afternoon, ra<ee. 
HKCO.Nl> HAY. 
General exhibition of neat stock and horses. 
» a m -Committee·' Examination of Town 
Team a and Herds. 
1" >»» a. Committees' Examination In No» 
? tu 10 luclusive. 
In to a. si—All other Coiumltteee' Examina, 
tlun. 
11 00 a. si.—Green horses shown by uwner. 
Il lu a. M — Work horses. 
1 t*» P. M—ICaces. 
1 ·*) p. si —Drawing oxen, tj ft. β In. and lees. 
Drawing horses, Uu pairs) 1.Ί») to 14ου pouude. 
ΓΙΙΙΚΙ» DAT. 
y Ου a. st. — Drawing uxen. 7 ft and over; fol- 
lowing, over »; ft. β in. and less than 7 ft. 
Drawing steer·. 
Drawing horses (lit pairs; loon to IAjO pounds 
Drawl η χ- horses, sweepstakes. 
1'rawlnv' oxen, sweep-takes. 
Gents' driving horses. 
1 Οι» f. St.—Annual meeting of society. 
Race*. 
Order of exercises may be changed. 
ru^iaiuuic ui ate». 
ΙΊΜβΤ IMÏ. 
At 1 OU r. M. 
Π -Like Pur-e, $13t>. 
liwn llor»e»—l'ur»e. $1(*>. 
UaroM Cox'* Tritn»-Atlantic Attractions. 
SECOND KAY. 
At 1 «0 P. M 
14 .lane—Purw, #.Ό0. 
:ti class—I'urM·. ♦'.SO. 
llaroM Cox'- Twins Atlantic Attraction». 
ΓΗ1ΚΚ DAT. 
At »:00 A. M. 
tient·.' Driving Horse»—I'urse, #.15. 
At ίο oo a. v. 
45< ia»·—l'ur»f. #100. 
At 1 30 P. *. 
2 -Ό c'a·»*—l'un* #900. 
ϊ -Τ -take l'urne #ϊυο. 
llaruM Co*'» Trans-Atlantic \ttraction». 
Trotting under National Rules. 
J lobbies may be used. 
All races trot and pace. 
Gents' driving and green horses con- 
lined to the county. 
Pacers, unsound horses and race horses 
not eligible in Gents' Driving Class. 
Trotting and pacing entries close 
Sept. »>, with A. C. T. Kinir, South l'aris. 
Kecords made ifter ^ept. 1, no bar. Neat 
stock, sheep, swine and poultry at niyht 
the iirst day of the fair, if possible. All 
other entries close at 1» a. m., second day 
of the fair. 
W. J. Wheeler, South Paris, Superin- 
tendent of Grounds. 
II. I>. Hammond, I'aris, Superinten- 
dent of Hall. 
Κ. Ε Andrews and W. O. Frothing- 
hani, Superintendents of Horses. 
K. \V. Penley, J. W. Libby, John 
Wyman, Superintendents of Cattle. 
PLEASANT VALLEY FRUIT FARM. 
One of the lovely days of last week 
your correspondent and family visited 
Pleasant Valley Fruit Farm. Woodstock, 
owned by F. L. Wyiuan. We found our 
genial host and hostess with a score of 
pickers busy harvesting their crop of 
blackberries. They have for the general 
labor upon the farm their son Perley 
ami Bert Day, with Mrs. Day employed 
to do the general housework, as Mrs. 
Wyman is kept busy overseeing the 
pickers and keeping record of each 
picker's work. 
As this is the only farm in this vicinity 
devoted to small fruits we were much 
interested in the method of harvesting 
and marketing the large crop of straw- 
berries, raspberries, blackberries and 
other small fruits, and the quantity of 
each raised this year: 700 quarts of 
strawberries, ÔU00 of raspberries, and an 
estimated crop of 200 bushels of black- 
berries or (J4U0 quarts, sounds large, but 
that is the size of the actual crop grown 
by Mr. Wyman. He has a farm of about 
t»0 acres, and on it there are 1000 apple 
trees, 40 pear trees and 100 plum trees, 
nice thrifty looking trees, most of them 
in bearing. Two years ago he had TOO 
barrels of apples, and this year lie ex- 
pects :{«M> barrels of apples and 20 bushels 
of plums, but his pear trees are not bear- 
UIIO JVH< 
Taking out the cost of picking and 
marketing, the strawberries netted him 
about 11 1-2 cents per quart, or 980.50; 
the raspberries 7 cents per quart, or 
¥?50; and the blackberries 5 1-2 cents 
per quart, ol${52, quite an income from 
these alone; and besides these are the 
plums, apples, gooseberries, currants 
and general farm crops, the income from 
which will ρ obably equal or exceed 
those named. So he will yet some $1400 
or $1500 income from his farm of only 
00 aires. Can any one beat that? 
Mr. Wvman pays 1 1-2 cents per quart 
for picking strawberries and blackber- 
ries, and 2 cents per quart for picking 
raspberries, employing from 15 to 25 
hands, women and girls. Besides this 
Mrs. Wyiuau has put up 200 cans of 
raspberries and about 200 of other ber- 
ries, which are all sold to city parties. 
Mr. Wyman has one of the nicest fruit 
cellars around here, holding 500 barrels 
of apples. 
We spent one of our plcasantest days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Wyman, and criue 
home well pleased with our outing; and 
if any one wishes to see what can be 
be doue with small fruits, we advise him 
to visit Pleasant Valley Fruit Farm. 
Ε. E. Field. 
Although the summer has not been a 
very propitious one. it has been too cold 
and too weft, yet jut'ging by the re- 
ports of the railroads there have been 
more vieitors in Maine than ever before. 
The financial condition of the people has 
more to do with their summer excur- 
sions than the weather. This year the 
people are exceedingly prosperous, and 
I accordingly more have felt able to iucur 
the expense of a summer tour than ever 
before. Moreover each year the at- 
tractions of Maine become better known, 
and attract more tourists. 
A heavy electrical storm which pa-ssed 
over the region around Newport and 
Dexter Monday night did a large amount 
of damage, something like a dozen build- 
ings, mostly on farms, being burned, 
with quite a quantity of live stock. 
From Dexter live sets of building· could 
be seen burning at the same time. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
PARIS HILL. 
Vlrtt Baptist Church, Hev. H. H. BUhop, 
Pastor. Preaching every Sunday at 11 A. M. 
Sunday School at 13 M. Sabbath Evening Ser 
vice at 7 :*) p. u. Prayer Meeting Thar»lay 
evening at 7 JO r. u. 
t'nlvcreaUet Church, Rev. J. H. Little. Pastor. 
Preajhlng service every Sunday at 11 A. M. 
Sunday school at 12 M. 
Professor E. A. Daniels and family, 
who have spent a portion of the summer 
here, closed their house the tiret of last 
week and returned to their New York 
home. 
Harry G. Wright of Salem, Mass., 
joined his wife and child at B. S. Doe's 
the tirst of last week, and all returned 
to Salem Wednesday. 
Ralph liallett of Boston arrived here 
last week for a stay of some weeks with 
relatives. 
Lewis M. Brown and family left Wed- 
nesday for a few days' viAt to Mr. 
Brown's daughter, Mrs. Jacob, in New 
York city. Mr. and Mrs. Brown have 
returned. Miss Brown and Miss Mills 
will not return, and J. C. Clark will re- 
main and take a course in Pratt Institute. 
Miss Annie L. Parris, who has been 
visiting relatives at Concord, Ν. H., has 
now returned to her home. 
Guy Bennett will go to Orono next 
week to enter the University of Maine. 
Harry W. and Benjamin F. Collins, 
UwillMH with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. 
Collins, and daughter Lizzie, who were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Kowe, 
have all returned to their home in 
Pawtucket, Κ. I. 
Mr. B. W. Bulfumof Pawtucket, R. I., 
is the guest tor several weeks of his 
daughter, Mrs. S. M. Rowe. 
Mr. and Mrs. II. W. Ford and son 
Clarence of Providence. R. I., were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sewall M. Rowe, 
.Sept. 2nd, also a pleasant call was re- 
ceived from Mr. and Mrs. Jason F. Rowe 
of Norway, and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Hutcbins of Rochester, Ν. H. 
Edgar Farrar and wife are moving to 
Wilton, where they will spend the com- 
ing winter. 
Mrs. Jarlev exhibited her famous wax 
works to a fair audience at the Univers- 
alist Circle Friday evening. Mrs. Lyon 
as Mrs. Jarley, with two able assistants, 
conducted the exhibition gracefully and 
effectively, and with a use of the English 
language which would cause Mrs. Part- 
ington to hide her diminished head. 
Great credit should be given to the 
"figures" for maintenance of composure 
under trying circumstances. If occa- 
sionally. at some unexpected situation, a 
ghost of a smile could be seen stealing 
over the waxy features of a figure, it 
was only rarely, for a brief time and 
tinder great provocation. The list of 
tiirures included a considerable variety 
of subjects, and each one was presented 
individually and put through its machine- 
motions. Was it funny? Well, the peo- 
ple laughed till they cried. An extra 
hour was spent in the dancing, by special 
contribution, as this is the last oppor- 
tunity for that amusement which some of 
the summer residents will have here. 
Recent arrivals at James L. Chase's, 
White Mountain View Farm, are Miss 
Graham, Mrs. J. E. Libby, Lawrence 
Libbv. and Margaret Libby, of Portland; 
Mr. Sayford and Lewis E. Smith, evan- 
of Huston. 
There was an exciting game of ball 
here Saturday afternoon, between Paris 
Hill and South I'aris. South Paris led 
during the first of the game, but Paris 
llill gradually evened it up. Iu the last 
half of the ninth, with the score standing 
1* to i>, Paris Hill at the bat, and one man 
out, Fred Shaw stole third. The ball 
went down, and the South Paris boys 
shouted that it was out, but the umpire. 
Miller, called it safe, and no amount of 
kicking could make him change his 
decision. Thereupon the South Paris 
boys refused to finish out the game, and 
it was declared forfeited to Paris Hill, 
'J to 0. Batteries, Paris Hill, Rich anil 
Charles Shaw ; South Paris, Parlin and 
Fletcher. 
Miss M. Hose Giles of Portland is a 
guest at Mrs. C. T. Mellen'n. 
Leo W. Farrar left Monday morning 
for Le wist on, to enter Hates College. 
ilarrv Lyon is captain of the Paris 
High School football team. 
M is. Ε. IL Jackson attended the golden 
wedding of Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Fletcher 
of Portland Sept. 1st. 
north STONFHAM. 
Ina Gammon has gone bark to Albany 
teaching school. 
Halph Adams, wife and daughter, 
have been at Dennis Adams'. Halph 
has been helping hay. 
Wm. Adams has bought a new organ 
of W. J. Wheeler of South Paris. 
Alit e Bean ami two sons from Locke's 
Mills are visitiug her mother, Mrs Leon- 
ard Gammon. 
Olive Fogg from Portland and Salmon 
Mr Keen called on relatives and friends 
here Friday and Saturday. 
Herbert Adams has gone away to 
work. He is much improved in health. 
School in this district commenced 
Monday. 
EAST SUVNEH. 
Within about one year four of Sumner's 
veteran soldiers have been mustered out 
by death, Gustavus H. Hyerson, Calvin 
B. Parlin, L. L. Gardiner, and Edmond 
C. Bowker. The latter two were buried 
within the past week. All were worthy 
and respected citizens. G. A. R. Posts 
must ere lung be among the things of 
the past. 
Ezra Keen and wife made a trip last 
week to Xorridgewock and visited C. B. 
Heald who removed thither la.->t spring. 
Quite a number from the place visited 
the state fair on Wednesday. As usual 
the trains were heavily loaded. A tine 
show of stock. 
EAST HEBRON. 
School commenced last week with 
Clarence H. Flood, teacher, for two 
weeks to start the school in, then the 
superintendent will send another teacher 
as Mr. Flood goes to Colby and cannot 
remain longer with his school, much to 
the regret of his students and their 
parents. 
State fair calls the attention of a large 
number from this place this week. 
Summer weather has just appeared, 
making quite a change. 
Shirley Tuttle, from Chelsea, Mass., 
Sherman Sawyer from Lynn, Mass., with 
George F. McKenney, are waiting for a 
job. but have found none so far. 
fnul Morrill of Rnuton lna«HK II. A 
Record's this week for his home in Bos- 
ton. So far he has not found a farm to 
his mind. 
John Freeman is with II. A. Record 
this week. 
Mrs. Julius Austin from Mexico, and 
Benjamin Hayes and family from Farm- 
ington, are visiting their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Hayes. 
Rev. A. I. Davis of Bat It exchanged 
with Rev. Mr. Kelley last Sabbath, and 
gave a very interesting and instructive 
discourse at 2 p. m. Clinton Bonney 
and Grace Brown were baptized by him 
and received into church membership. 
Rain came just as many were fearing 
a long time of dry weather, and ail 
nature is benetited by this storm. Sweet 
corn has gained finely the past week, 
and the hopes of the farmers are looking 
brighter. 
Frank Pierce has just cut a stout 
second crop of clover. Several have not 
finished haying. 
The potato outlook is very slim; 
some fields produce one-third, other 
two-thirds of the crop unfit for use. 
Fred Keene has taken Hiram's milk 
route since his brother went to Oxford 
to work in the woods. 
The underpinning for the new school 
house is laid and cemented. 
NORTH PARIS. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Pollard and baby 
visited relatives here Aug. 31. He has 
returned to Portland and Mrs. Pollard is 
still here. 
Mrs. Frank Kimball and child spent 
two or three days at Redding last week, 
Lizzie Churchill of Bucktield is attend- 
ing school here. 
Mrs. Lovejoy had a severe ill turn re- 
cently but is now better and is visiting 
her daughter in Minot. j 
Fred Dunham is gaining slowly. 
Frank Kimball is at work for Mrs. ι 
Bradbury at Trap Corner. 
W. W. Dunham's leg, cut by a horse | 
some two weeks ago, is healing slowly. 
Harvey Corbett's mother, who has ] 
lived with him, died Aug. 28, and was 
buried Aug. 30. She was between 86 ] 
and 90 years old. ι 
BETHEL. 
Rev. Mr. Smith of Rumford Point ex- 
changed pulpits laat Sunday with Rev. 
Shas. Gleaeon. 
Three new members were recently 
idded to the M. £. church and two re- 
ceived the rite of baptism. 
Monday evening, Harry Villiere, who 
ince played in Bethel under the auspices 
>f the Volunteer Hose Company, pre- 
jented "My Island Prince" to a good 
house. 
Monday the schools in town opened for 
:he fall term. The village schools are 
aught by the same teachers, but several 
changes were made in the other districts. 
Tuesday, Gould Academy opened with 
ι good number of pupils and pleasing 
prospects for a profitable year's school, 
ilr. Dyer, owing to an accident, was not 
ible to be present the first few days, 
tfiss Lynde has been added to the corps 
if teachers, and elocution enters now 
into the regular curriculum. 
Tuesdav, Mrs. Ο. M. Mason entertain- 
id the W. C. T. U. 
Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs. John V. 
Holt of Andover, Mass., arrived in 
Bethel and are visiting Mrs. Holt's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Purington. 
Work on the Congregational parson- 
ige is pushing on. The building com- 
mittee propose to have it ready for oc- 
cupancy as soon as possible. 
Stoddard's illustrated lectures have 
been placed upon the shelves of the 
Library Association, which is a valuable 
iddition and the patrons at once recog- 
nized the fact. 
The corn factory will open Monday, 
sept. 8, for canning com. 
The several committees are busy in 
preparing for the fair to be held at 
iliverside Park in September. 
Eben S. Kilborn has returned from 
in extended trip, having visited amoug 
other places Alaska, Seattle and return- 
ing by the way of Yellowstone Park 
and other places of interest. 
Hon. Volney 13. Cushing of Bangor 
spoke upon Prohibition in Odeon Hall 
Friday evening. He delivered a practi- 
cal temperance address from the stand- 
point of the party he represents. Rev. 
Walter Purinton, candidate for sheriff, 
was unable to be present on account of 
illness. 
Heavy frost Saturday morning was 
discouraging to the farmers. 
WEST BETHEL. 
—Ile left til* home by the light of ilav 
Wtf & bate ball nine he hail promleed to play, 
Ami he donned hi* »ult of dne array. 
lie knew he would win he felt so ga'y, 
All thought* of Ill-luck he would throttle. 
He came back borne at the dead of night. 
He wa* all "bunged" up. lu a terrible plight. 
Ill» broken bone* were a fearful eight, 
ΑηΊ he tdtched III* voice with all hi* might, 
"tio»b when· 1* thai arnica t»ott!c?" 
Election is over, and all is well. 
Many are not yet done haying. 
Early planted corn is beginning to 
ripen. 
Miss Ada Dunham is visiting her 
sister in Somerville, Mass. 
Miss Lottie Mason is teaching school 
in Gilead. 
I. W. Mason of Hale was here two or 
three days last week. 
Miss Êthel L. Allen is visiting rela- 
tives in Abington, Mass. 
Warren Staples has moved to the 
steam mill village and is working for J. 
P. Skillings. 
.η λ. uauc iU. η iieuifi nan p»uc w 
Hale to stay with her daughter, Mrs. 
Minnie E. Mason. 
Miss Cleo Russell of Bethel Hill is 
teaching her fourth term of school in 
this village. 
Mrs. Lucinda Scribner of Gorham, X. 
II., has been visiting relatives an*l 
friends here. 
Miss Flora J. Wheeler has returned to 
Jetferson, Ν. II., to begin the fall terra 
of school. 
Mrs. Eunice Roberts has gone to 
Gorham, Χ. II., to spend the fall and 
winter with her only child, Mrs. T. E. 
Goodno. 
Some needed changes and repairs have 
recently been made on the school build- 
ings in this village. 
L. D. Grover was badly injured last 
week by his horse. While removing the 
harness in the stable he fell under the 
horse's feet, and would have been killed 
had two of his neighbors not been near 
to rescue him. He was badly cut and 
bruised. 
BRYANT POND. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford F. Bowker of 
Maiden, Mass., are visiting thoir rela 
tives in town. 
Freddie Hill, of Berlin Falls, has been 
visiting at his grandparents' for the past 
two weeks, and has been very sick. It 
was feared at one time he would have a 
fever, but we are glad to report him bet- 
ter and convalescing. 
C. Mortimer Wyske has bought a lot 
on the southeast shore of Lake Christo- 
pher near William Day's, and will have a 
summer cottage erected. 
George W. Collier has bought part of 
the land owned by his brother, E. P. 
Collier, and will have a cottage built be- 
fore another summer. 
Miss May Cummings of Dorchester re- 
turned home Saturday. 
The state fair does not seem to be 
very well patronized by the people from 
this town. 
Mrs. Dollie Carroll of Bethel is the 
guest of Mrs. Mamie Crockett. 
Mrs. Martha Davis is stopping with 
her sister. Sylvania l'erham, for a short 
time. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bowker, Mrs. 
Jaines Bowker, Elmer Bowker, Mrs. 
I'earle Muller, also Mrs. Mont Chase, 
Halph Chase and Miss Ethel Ford at- 
tended the field day at Mr. and Mrs. 
Tubbs1 on Tuesday. There was a large 
gathering and a delightful day spent on 
the farm. 
Miss Mary Stevens has gone to Hiram 
to teach school. 
Quinby l'erham has bought a new 
piano of Cressey, Jones & Allen of 
Portland. Mrs. Mabel l'erham Bumpus 
is to have the one owned by her parents. 
Mrs. Bumpus and children have been 
visiting at her childhood home for a few 
days. 
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Chase of Lynn, 
Mass., arrived at Mrs. Chase's old home 
this week. Mrs. Chase is stopping at 
present at her Aunt Nell Dudley's on the 
Gore, as her aunt, Clara Bryant, is very 
sick. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Mann have been 
visiting at Mrs. Mann's old home in 
Greenwood for a few days this week. 
There was a big crowd the last night 
uf the grange fair. We are not able to 
state the amount cleared through the 
fair, but there was money enough made 
to iinish paying for the new piano. 
There was one doll which was voted on 
and brought the grange nearly twenty- 
six dollars. 
Mrs. M. A. Swint, of Boston, is the 
guest of Kev. and Mrs. Henry Brown. 
Mrs. Dana Whitman of Everett, Mass., 
is visiting at Amos Bryant's. 
Mi's. Consider Farrar is getting along 
as well as could be expected with her 
broken hip. 
Mrs. Annie Barker returned home to 
Lewiston Friday of last week. Her 
mother, Mns. I „izzie Day, went with her 
to remain until after the state fair. 
W. II. Storer of West Poland is in 
town, making arrangements for work in 
the corn factory. 
A large number of the summer board- 
ers have left for their homes, only five 
remaining at Glen Mountain House this 
week. Part of the extra help is to leave 
this week. 
EAST BETHEL. 
Miss Lena Young from Portland re- 
cently visited her parents here. 
A telephone from Locke's Mills to 
East Bethel is now in contemplation. 
Mr. Alva Butler and son Chester, from 
Avon, Mass., visited relatives here last 
week. 
Miss Amy Bartlett is visiting relatives 
in Massachusetts. 
Miss Ethel Hammons, a former teach- 
er, opened the school here Sept. 1st. 
Miss Hester Kimball ie teaching in 
Middle Intervale. 
Miss Jennie Swan is teaching in Green- 
wood. 
Cleveland Bartlett and Lester Bean are 
attending the fall term of school at 
3ould Academy. 
MASON. 
Edward Uhlman of Massachusetts is 
it Douglas Cushing's this week. 
Arthur Morrill and wife went to the 
itate fair Wednesday. 
Bert Perry is at Oscar Mason's, visit- 
Mrs. Arthur Hutchinson 1s visiting at 
Srwin Hutchinson's. 
Ed Uhlman has bought Addison 
Jean's place. Mr. Bean intend· to more 
text month. 
FRYEBURG. 
Rev. D. B. Sewall of South Berwick 
preached at the Congregational church 
on Sunday, from the pulpit he nlled bo 
acceptably for several years a generation 
ago. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Stearns of Saco 
have been visiting Miss Olive Swan. 
Dr. and Mrs. Oren Warren of New- 
bury, Mass., have spent a few days with 
their many relatives here. 
Miss Jennie Evans of Portland is 
spending a few weeks with her brother 
Samuel. 
Prank Howe and wife of Cambridge, 
Mass., are in town. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace R. Tarboi have 
gone to Boston. 
Miss Hannah Osgood has returned 
from a fortnight's stay in Hallowell. 
The village schools opened on Sept. 1st. 
Miss Alice Glines is teaching in the 
stone school house and Miss Jackson in 
the other. 
The teachers who have been spending 
their vacations at home are returning to 
their schools. Miss Hattie Abbott to 
Swansea, Mass.; Miss Martha Abbott to 
Port Fairfield; Miss Florence Wiley to 
Westfield, Mass.; Miss Sue Wiley to 
Arlington, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Robinson have re- 
turned to Massachusetts since the Bos- 
ton schools open next week and Mr. 
Robinson is one of the masters in the 
Latin School. 
Miss Hattie Pike is building a camp 
at Lovell's Pond. 
The wedding at one o'clock, on Wed- 
nesday, was effective in all details. The 
Congregational church was beautifully 
decorated by Misses Cousins, Emerson, 
Gordon and Pago, and the weather was 
all that could be desired. The contract- 
ing parties were Miss Virginia Wilson 
Evans of Fryeburg and Mr. Charles Fes- 
seudcn Purington of South Easton, Mass. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
D. B. Sewall. Miss Alice Evans was 
maid of honor, Mr. Carr of Boston the 
best man. May Hastings and Bertha 
Warren were flower girls, and Messrs. 
Pushard, Cousins, Evans and Fife were 
ushers. The wedding march was play- 
ed on the church organ by Mrs. Alberta 
Abbott, accompanied by her daughter, 
Louise, on the violin. Among the guests 
from away were Mrs. II. I). Purington 
and Mr. and Mrs. Dean of South Easton, 
Mass. 
The fall term of Fryeburg Academy 
will open Sept. 16 in charge of Mr. Chas. 
G. Willard, who has been the successful 
principal of the school for the past two 
years. 
The pictures of Dr. Seth C. Gordon 
and Walter A. Robinson which the Lew- 
iston Journal save in connection with 
its account of the late celebration here 
of the centennial of Daniel Webster's 
preceptorship of our academy in 1802, 
were mutually confounded, the picture 
of Dr. Gordon being labelled as that of 
Mr. Robinson, and the picture of Mr. 
Robinson as that of Dr. Gordon. 
Melville Ballard of 621 Florida Avenue. 
!«r„,.— τ\ r· 1—i.j k.. 
the heat while walking through Congress 
Street, Boston, «at 2 o'clock on Tuesday 
afternoon, September 2. He was taken 
to the Emergency Hospital in that city, 
and, after beinu treated for prostration, 
was put to bed. Ile remained at the 
hospital till towards night, when he was 
able to leave in the care of some friends. 
Mr. Iiallard is a native of this town, and. 
when he was prostrated, was on his 
homeward journey to Washington, after 
a vacation sojourn here. lie is a deaf 
mute, and is a teacher in a Washington 
school for deaf mutes. He is 03 years 
years old. 
NORTH B!ICKFIF.LO. 
Mr. William A. Clapp and son, Wm. 
C., also a friend, Mr. Brown, all of 
Salem, Mass., have been guests at the 
old Spauldiug homestead, where Mr. 
Wm. A. Clapp's wife is stopping. 
A. W. Spaulding and son have had 
quite a misfortune lately. They have 
lost a good cow and a large work horse. 
Everett Fletcher, wife and daughter, 
of Peru, have been visiting relatives in 
our place this week. 
Mrs. Rozetta Bicknell, who has been 
critically ill the past week, is so she is 
around the house again. lier daughter. 
Dora Cobb of Massachusetts, is with her 
for a while. 
Mr. Luther Winslow and wife of South 
Paris have been guests of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Keene, for a few 
days. 
Miss May Hadley of Cohasset, Mass., 
has been a guest of B. F. Heald and 
family the past week. 
OXFORD. 
The Poland Paper Co. has a crew of 
forty men at work on the dam at Welch- 
ville. The old dam will be wholly torn 
away. An electric power station is to 
be built and it is reported the electric 
cars will be run from Lewiston to Me- 
chanic Falls, and later from that place to 
Norway. 
I)r. Jenks of Khode Island is stopping 
at W. R. Farris1 cottage. 
Miss Eliza Dawes, sister of Mr. T. .J. 
Dawes of this place, died at her homo in 
New Gloucester, Aug. 30. 
Mrs. A. I, Richmond of Boston is 
visiting her son, E. F. Richmond. 
Mrs. Maud Webber of Mapleton is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eli- 
phalet Verrill. 
Mrs. Henry Graffam has gone to San- 
ford. Her son, Clarence (traffam, is 
sick with typhoid fever in that place. 
E. F. Richmond has nearly completed 
the store house. 
Mr. Horatio King has been visiting at 
G. Ε. I law Ues'. 
Mrs. Walter Dawes of Auburn is 
spending a week here. 
BROWNFIELD. 
Hon. Thomas Cleaves, formerly a 
resident of this village, now of Wash- 
ington, D. C., is calling on friends in 
this vicinity. 
Mr. Reuben Linscott was nnddenly 
called to Boston on account of the sick- 
ness of bis mother. 
Dr. and Mrs. Fitch are spending the 
week in Portland. 
Miss Edith Swan and gentleman friend, 
of Boston, are visiting friends in this 
village. 
Mrs. Lula Mason Crabtree, of Portland, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Hod- 
son. 
The heavy shower and wind Monday 
afternoon blew down the tent occupied 
by the Advents. They now hold meet- 
ings in Ε. B. Bean's store. 
S. W. and Ε. S. Bennett arrived home 
from their guiding trip in the eastern 
part of the state Tuesday. 
Guy W. Brooks had the misfortune to 
lose his farm buildings, his entire crop 
of hay, farming implements, one horse 
and three hogs by fire August 28th. 
They saved some furniture from the 
main part of the house. All of their 
winter clothing was burned. Henry 
Holmes, wife and children, and Will 
Holmes and wife of Montpelier, Vt., 
were guests at the time, also Nellie 
Lamb of Kangeley. They all lost cloth- 
ing. The Holmeses lost their harness, 
lap robes, carriage cushions, otc. In- 
sured in the P. of H. 
Isaiah Xason, of Gorham, Maine, with 
his wife and sister, are guests at their 
brother's, Geo. Nason's. 
Addie Flint gave a lawn party Thurs- 
day evening. Japanese lanterns lighted 
the lawn, but owing to the cool evening, 
the tables were moved Inside before the 
guests were served to coffee and sand- 
wiches, or cake and ice cream. Over $17 
was taken which goes into the church 
fund. 
HEBRON. 
Mr. W. W. Hauscom of New York was 
in town a few days last week. 
Jamie Sturtevant of Dixfield is spend- 
ing the week at Fred Sturtevant's. 
Mise Hodgdon, the new matron at the 1 
dormitory, is at Mr. Melcher's. 
Mis» Louise Wallon of Boston was at 
Mrs. H. A. Cushman's on a few days' , 
visit this week. 
C. E. Tripp is spending the week in 
Fryeburg and vicinity. 
Mrs. Moody and Isabel have been to 
West Sumner for a few days. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bridgham and sister of ι 
Mechanic Falls were at Ε. M. Glover's 
last week. j 
Mrs. Howe and Harold Upham came i 
home from Massachusetts Tuesday. ] 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bean are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of a baby < 
boy. 
Miss Knapp and Mrs. Florence Dun- ] 
ham Pinkham, with her two children, of 
Boston, are at E. S. Dunham'·. t 
8UCKRELD. 
It does not seem that there is the 
sual rush to the state fair from this 
lace. 
Summer visitors are saying good-by 
nd heading homeward for a rest. 
B. W. Allen of South Boston was in 
own Tuesday calling on his wife's 
arents, Mr. and Mrs. Asa Atwood. 
Kimball C. Atwood and brother, G. M., 
>f the Oxford Democrat, dined at Hotel 
,ong recently. 
Ex-Secretary Long and houeeho'd, ex- 
epting wife and son who left earlier, 
iroke camp Thursday and returned to 
heir homes. 
Dr. Sturgis of Auburn was called Mon- 
tay to a young man who is very sick 
.nd visiting at C. M. Irish's. He is 
rom Massachusetts. 
Amy Shaw has gone to Everett, Mass., 
ο teach. 
Ε. M. Atwood, die block manufactur- 
r, lias been to Boston on business re- 
ently. 
Rev. Mr. Purinton of Rumford spoke 
it Nezinscot Hall, Aug. 27, in the in- 
erest of his candidacy for sheriff of Ox- 
ord County. 
Rev. Mr. Munson gave two memorial 
iddresses on Sunday on the life and 
vork of the late Sheriff Pearson. One 
it East Buckdeld. 
J. L. Merrick, Department Commander 
>f the State of Maine, will meet and talk 
ο Feseeden Post at 6. A. R. Hall, Sept. 
16. He wishes all old soldiers to be 
iresent. 
Elieha Pratt and wife, Mrs. Stanley 
Bisbee, Helen and Lucy Atwood, of Rum- 
ord Falls, have recently been in town. 
September 3, as is his custom, (on his 
birthday) Edward L. Parris and family 
risited this place, calling on friends and 
especially at his birthplace, the present 
nome of the writer. Though naturally 
ill at ease when strange people call, tlieir 
:alls are made very pleasant by their 
pleasant and unassuming ways. 
Me *at beneath those ancient elm·, 
Set by a father's hand ; 
In ucnalve moo<l, what thoughts pervade 
we may not understand. 
GREENWOOD. 
Thoso days will pass for good hay 
weather, since there is a good deal of 
meadow hay and second crop to be cut 
yet; or good corn weather for maturing 
that crop, and it will require the most 
of this month even if it should be of the 
finest Italian quality. 
Field day came off Tuesday at the resi- 
dence of Albion Tubbs under the aus- 
pices of the Bryant's Pond Grange, and 
a more charming day could not have 
been made to order. A little sprinkling 
cloud passed over between 12 and 1 
o'clock, but that was only to see who 
had taken their umbrellas along with 
them. The details of the festival will 
be given by Bryant'R Pond, in accordance 
with suggestions there made. 
We were somewhat amused that 
morning while on our way over by read- 
ing the words on a mail box nailed up 
side of the road: "Makes Butter Per- 
fect." That is a mystery, but perhaps 
UW llJilU lit ItH lr UJill WllCfit 
slender wires, now seen everywhere, not 
only make it possible but easy to con- 
verse with people verbally a thou- 
sand miles distant. 
The telephone from the City to Locke's 
Mills is now completed and the Widow 
Jackson, Elmer Cole and Daniel Cole 
have it in their houses, and now it is 
difficult to see how they did without it 
so long, so they say. 
Rev. Mr. Corey preached a pood 
sermon to a small congregation last Sun- 
day, the people generally going to make 
calls instead of attending the meeting. 
At least one man inferred that after 
meeting four teams on his way home 
from church. Let us hope the minister 
didn't pronounce an anathema marana- 
tha against them on leaving the place. 
It is pleasant to see Mamie Brooks at 
home again after her eight weeks' work 
on Paris Hill. And furthermore it is 
pleasant to know she was in a good 
family and enjoyed herself finely. 
Potatoes are dead with rust in some 
places while in others they are still 
green. No signs of rot reported about 
here as yet. 
Osgood Swan's baby was born with a 
diseased spine, and lived only about a 
month. 
It seems that Mr. and Mrs. Royal 
Martin have Rtarted in for such a family 
as they used to raise many years ago 
before the fashion changed. They now 
have two of each kind and line little 
kids they all are. 
LOVFLl. 
Rev. W. C. Bitting of New York, who 
has occupied a cottage on the lake dur- 
ing the summer, has returned to his 
home. Ile and his family spent Thurs- 
day night at the home of Mr. Frank II. 
Swett in this village and the people were 
invited to meet them in the evening. 
Many came in and a very pleasant even- 
ing was spent. 
Dr. Bitting has preached four Sundays 
here and it been an unusual treat for 
the people. 
Arthur P. Stone of Boston is having a 
cottage built at the Center and the Alli- 
sons of Cambridge have bought a lot of 
Geo. F. Evans and will have a cottage 
built before next season. 
E. W. Stanley is having repairs made 
on his buildings. 
Ε. N. Fox has recently had the earth 
removed from under the main part of his 
house in order to put in a furnace. 
Wednesday the underpinning on tho side 
next the store, except one piece slid 
into the cellar that had been dug, letting 
the side of the house settle some. He 
now has a force of men and horses build- 
ing a substantial wall for tho founda- 
tion. 
A large part of the summer visitors 
have gone and coach loads are going 
every day now. 
At the last regular meeting of Lake 
Kezar Encampment, the first and second 
degrees were worked upon two candi- 
dates from Fryeburg. 
DENMAHK. 
Mr. Geo. W. Gray and wife and Mrs. 
Mary J. Parks have returned from their 
visit to Bangor and vicinity. 
Mrs. A. K. Belcher of Orono is spend- 
ing a short vacation with Mr. and Mrs. 
A. W. Belcher. 
Miss Lu Ilaney and Miss Mae Potts 
of Manchester, Ν. IL, are guests at the 
Manlewond. 
The gale of Monday which passed 
over this place did quite a lot of damage 
to fruit and other trees. Λ large oilnut 
tree in front of C. O. Pendexter's house 
was blown over. 
Mr. Arthur Jack had a nice colt killed 
Tuesday by a pair of large Dane dogs, 
which he is keeping. 
GRAFTON. 
The line weather of the past week or 
two has enabled the farmers in this 
vicinity to nearly finish securing their 
hay crop. 
Mrs. G. I. Brown and children, after 
spending most of the summer at Mrs. N. 
M. Brown's, returned last week to their 
home in Auburn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sewall Pratt have re- 
cently been on a visit to their daughter 
at Rumford Falls. 
At the home of G. W. Whitman in 
South Paris, Sunday, Aug. ill, Julian H. 
Farrar of Grafton, and Mise Nellie Grant 
of Portland, were united in marriage. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. Dr. H. S. Whitman of Brunswick. 
Mrs. Georgo Muse has been quite ill 
this week. I hear that she is a little 
better. 
NORWAY LAKE. 
Evelyn Partridge is visiting relatives 
in Auburn and Lewiston. 
The first meeting for the year of the 
Norway Lake Woman's Club will be 
with the president, Mrs. Christine Ste- 
vens, Sept. 10th. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Perry are very 
much pleased with the birth of a baby 
t>oy, born Aug. 21>t and named Carl Os- 
good Perry. 
The grove meeting held by Mr. Purin- 
*>n Aug. 31st was well attended. 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hammoud of Cole- 
irook, Ν. H., visited at Mrs. Blanche 
Jradbury's recently. 
EAST WATERFORO. 
Mrs. A. S. Chadbourne of Hallowell is 
k guost of Mrs. Catherine Chadbourne. 
The wife and daughter of Geo. Love- 
oy of Paseaic, N. J., have beqn epend- 
Dg a fortnight at G. A. Miller's. Mr. 
jovejoy formerly lived In this town. 
The Kemp family (colored) gave a con- 
ert in Haskell's Hall, Aug. 25. 
Mrs. J. H. Dixon of Boston has joined 
1er husband here. 
Henry Toung and tyeorge Keene are at 
he atate fair. 
HIRAM. 
Mrs. Baylor of Botton, a daughter of 
he late Commander Alexander S. Wade- 
rortb, U. 8. N., with her son Courtney, 
nd his wife and child, have been visit- 
ng their relative, Mrs. L. W. Hubbard. 
Mrs. Sarah A. Osgood, widow of the 
ate Isaac Ë. Osgood, died Aug. 27, of 
fright's disease, aged 63 years, 11 
nonthe. She was daughter of the late 
Jol. Wra. B. Piko. She was a very 
vorthy lady and leaves an unsullied 
■ecord as a faithful wife and mother, 
tnd quiet, peaceable neighbor. She 
eaves one son. 
Dr. Ansel 6. Cook and wife and three 
laughters, of Hartford, Conn., arrived 
his week at £11 C. Wadsworth's cot- 
ages. 
Mr. Wadeworth has thirty-six boarders 
his week. 
Sept. β, thermometer at 373 with 
rost. 
On Thursday evening, Mr. Elias Gould, 
tged 88, and his wife aged 7S, rode 8 
niles and back to Kezar Falls to hear 
;he political speech of their son, Hon. 
Samuel W. Gould of Skowhegan. 
«FSOL'JT'ONS. 
Whereas, For the first time in the his- 
:ory of our Grange as a re-organized 
!>ody, death has viâted us and removed 
from our mystic circle, under circum- 
stances specially saddening to relatives 
ind friends, our beloved brother, 
Freeland Dunham; and, 
Whereas, Brother Donham was greatly 
interested in the principles and objects 
r»f the Patrons of Husbandry, and having 
been elected tu the position of Overseer 
of Mountain Grange, No. 1G4, of Buck- 
field, was ever faithful in the discharge 
of his official duties, and in the promo- 
tion of the interests of the local body, 
of which he had the honor of being the 
second officer in rank; therefore 
Resolved, That if is with great sorrow- 
that we bow in submission to the will 
of One who Is infinite in His wisdom, 
and never lacking in that unbounded 
love which admits of no mistakes and no 
forgetfulnesH in dealing with the chil- 
dren of His creation; and in this hour of 
bereavement, we would cherish the sub- 
lime and the ever comforting faith of 
the gospel, transferred to the pages of 
our ritual, and presented in rites and 
ceremonies that should never fail to im- 
press the minds and sway the hearts of 
the most thoughtless. 
Resolved, That we appreciate the 
faithfulness and devotion of Brother 
Donham to the good and welfare of 
Mountain Grange, and will endeavor by 
our emulation of his fidelity, to make 
this organization the instrumentality of 
good to all claseesand conditions of men 
in this cummunity, accurding to the in- 
tentions and endeavors of the founders 
of the Patrons of Husbandry. 
Resolved, That we deeply sympathize 
with the bereaved family of which 
Brother Donham was the head, and we 
extend to the wife and children, so sadly 
afflicted, that brotherly and sisterly 
sympathy which is commanded by our 
Lord, and springs spontaneously from 
hearts professing the faith, and imbued 
with the spirit of this great order; and 
we assure the afflicted family that the 
memorv of our beloved brother will be 
..1 I— |,„ 
was an honored member. 
Resolved, That the charter of our 
Grange be draped in mourning for thirty 
days in memory of Brother Donhani; 
that for the like number of days the sis- 
ters filling the positions of Flora, Ceres, 
and Pomona shall decorate the pedestal 
of the deceased brother's position with 
Howers, and that a copy of these resolu- 
tions be sent to the sorrowing family, 
also to the Oxford Democrat for publica- 
tion. 
Π. C. Munson, I Committee 
Mks. Mary Inisn, V on 
C. II. Princk, j Resolutions. 
WOMAN'S INHUMANITY TO WOMAN. 
For people of cities who go to the 
country in summer for pure air, recrea- 
tion and rest, it would be well to book 
up somewhat on the rights of the deni- 
zens of the farming communities. First 
that all products of the soil of the road- 
side, not required for road purposes, be- 
long to the abutters or owners of the 
land. 
Apropos of the above, not long since 
some of the above named summer tour- 
ists of the feminine gender invaded an 
adjoining town to gather in the luscious 
blackberry. Coming near to a farm 
house, whore by the side of the road 
berries abound, they filled their dishes 
and comment ed to fill their hats. This 
was the last feather that moved the lady 
of the house to remonstrate. "We shall 
pick all we want," came back from the 
—ladies(?) "We will see." Going to 
the house she informed her husband of 
what they said. Ile, suffering with a 
headache and lying down, rolled off the 
bed, saying, "Not by a d sight." 
At his first appearance they hastened 
to disappear, taking to their carriages, 
"acting not on the manner of their go- 
ing, but they went.'1 Skirts were trail- 
ing, considering not the latest and most 
«esthetic mode of holding the same. 
Going farther on they found a lady 
berrying opposite her domain. Here 
they consulted with her in relation to 
laws, not of the Medes and Persians, but 
of the rights of abutters and black- 
berry pickers. She answered them 
politely, but not being satisfied they 
went further and interviewed another 
woman, and procured a box, went on, 
and we don't know but they are goin» 
still. 
Yes. farmers have a few rights left, 
just a few, and understanding those 
rights dare maintain them against the 
insolent encroachments of a lawless 
class. 
Sumner. 
HERE AND THERE. 
President Roosevelt, on the last day o< 
his New England tour, narrowly escaped 
death when the carriage in which he 
was riding was crushed and overturned 
by an electric car near Pittslield, Mass. 
Although most of those in the carriage 
were more or less injured, by a strange 
turn of fate the only one killed was 
Secret Service Agent Craig, who was 
with the party solely for the purpose of 
protecting the president against possible 
harm. Coming as it did only three days 
from the anniversary of the shooting of 
President McKinley at Buffalo, this 
affair made the people catch their breath 
is indeed cause for congratulation that 
the affair was simply an accident, and 
that there was involved in it no worse 
human quality than that of carelessness. 
That is bad enough, but it is nothing 
compared with the overt murderous act 
of anarchy. The narrow escape from 
death of the chief magistrate of the 
country is likely to cause renewed con- 
sideration of the reckless manner in 
which olrctric cars are run on many 
roads in the country—a matter which 
has already been much agitated, with a 
view to its reform. 
HON "JOE" MANLEY AS A BOOK 
CRITIC. 
Mr. Manley has recently written his 
opinion of "That Minister's Boy," a 
story for boys by Rev. W. W. Hooper, of 
Woodford's Station, Portland. The dis- 
tinguished political leader says, among 
other things: "I commend it most 
earnestly and most thoroughly, and I 
hope it will have a largo sale in Maine." 
The oflhers seem to have got a short 
step nearer to the solution of the Olive 
Uroad mystery at Cornish, though 
whether they will get any further may 
be a question. The "red faced tramp1' 
arrested in West Athens and brought to 
Cornish proved to bo Isaac Douglass, a 
roving character quite well known in 
several places. Ho at first denied ever 
having been in Cornish, but after he had 
been positively identified by several peo- 
ple he admitted it, and then told his 
story. He says that while near tho road 
over which Miss Broad traveled, on tho 
afternoon of the murder, he saw Miss 
Broad go by, and not far behind her eaw 
a man pass, and soon afterward heard 
two shots. He gives a not very detailed 
description of the man he saw following 
Miss Broad, and it is said that such a 
man was seen at the station that after- 
noon. Whether there is any clue in 
this, time will tell. 
William Matthew· of Browor, aged 28, 
brakeman on a freight train from Matta- 
wamkeag. was run over and killed at 
Veazie late Sunday night, the 31st «It. 
He bad been without slee{> for several 
days, and it is supposed that he went to 
sleep while sitting on tho track when 
sent back to set a aide track signal for, 
the train whioh ran over him, I 
CLOCKS OF THE PA8T. 
rfcer ^ere Very Different 
From 
Modern Time Telllnv Haoliltaet. j 
The word clock, derived from the 
: 
French gloche, German glocke, signi- 
fies a bell, and up to the fourteenth 
century It wae only tised to designate 
ι bell wldch wae struck at certain pe- 
riod· of time indicated by the hour- 
glass. Sundials, or "gnomons," were 
the first instruments used in measur- 
Ing time, and there is but little 
doubt 
that the long granite pillars which we 
call obelisks were used by the Egyp- 
tians, if not as actual sundial bands, 
at least for some astronomical obser- 
vations of the movement of the sun. 
Clepsydras, or water clocks, and sand 
clocks come next in order. The llow 
of sand through a small orifice is an 
accurate method of measuring time, 
for the exit of the sand Is always reg- 
ular, but water is influenced by the 
laws of hydrostatics—when the vase is 
full the water runs out faster than 
when It is nearly empty. Candle clocks 
or tapers on which wore colored Ifttnds 
indicating how much was consumed In 
a certain time were also used, and 
their invention Is attributed to Alfred 
the Great; but this method Is even 
more susceptible to error than the pre- 
vious ones.—Jewelers' Review. 
Lorm Can't Stand It. 
The leg has Its own woes, to which 
It falls heir from the legacies of exer- 
cise. Grooms and cavalry officers are 
inclined to have bowlegs and to "too 
In," parrot fashion, as Is admired 
in 
Japan atul in Indian land. Priests, 
magistrates and all who wear 
skirts 
drag their lejcs in walking instead of 
raising them, as do soldiers and cor- 
rect pedestrians. Dancers of ballet 
who have worked hard at pointing 
have an internal deviation of their 
bones from rectitude known as "on- 
ion." Scrubwomen who pass much of 
their lives on their knees have a swell- 
ing of the knee Joints. "Dentists' leg" 
is a result of overstrain, fatigue and 
prolonged muscular contraction. An- 
other instance of muscular trademarks 
is found among flic cutters. They over- 
exert the right hand In their work with 
the hammer. The hand and wrist final- 
ly weaken and shrivel. The pressure 
of the chisel against sheir thumb stunts 
the growth of that member and bends 
it backward. 
Λ Cool Clilne»·' Tlilcf. 
The cool impudence of Chinese thieves 
is proverbial. A writer gives a case In 
point. The courthouse at Singapore 
boasted a very valuable clock suspend- 
ed from the wall directly opposite the 
bench. One day during the session of 
the supreme court a particularly meek 
looking Chinaman entered, carrying a 
ladder. Removing his bat and bowing 
to the bench with utmost gravity, he 
proceeded to remove the clock with 
businesslike expedition. Tuckiug the 
clock under one arm and the ladder 
under the other, lie passed out unchal- 
lenged. every one present regarding 
him as a coolie sent to remove the 
clock for the purpose of cleaning It. 
Several days passed, and. the clock not 
being returned, the magistrate report- 
ed the delay to the public works de- 
partment The Γ. W. I), knew nothing 
whatever about It. and neither clock 
nor coolie was ever heard of again. 
The Old Snrf I huh. 
It Is not so many years ago when 
surf bathing of a very primitive kind 
prevailed at the eastern end of Long 
Island and, for aught I know, at other 
points. Every Saturday morning or 
afternoon, as the tide willed, through- 
out the summer big farm wagons trun- 
dled down to the beach and were 
swung around abreast of the line of 
breakers. Old flshheuses served the 
purpoee of modern bathing pavilions, 
and the sea costumes were those of 
last year's village street. A long rope 
was drawn from under the seats and 
hitched to the wheel, and then some 
sturdy ex-whaler or life crew man, in 
red flannel shirt and old trousers tied 
at the ankles, slipped bis wrist through 
the loop at the end of this primitive 
lifeline and. wading out. kcjrt It as taut 
as circumstances permitted, while the 
women and children hung to it and 
reveled and wallowed and shrieked, re- 
joicing in their "Saturday tub."—Out- 
ing. 
Left* That Hear. 
One of the strangest and most un- 
expected of the uses to which we could 
Imagine a leg as being put is tliat of 
an organ of hearing. Yet such seems 
to be one at least of the functions of 
the fore legs in the cricket On the 
outer side of the tibia a small oval 
s mice may be seen, in which the strong 
armature which covers the rest of the 
body Is reduced to a thin and mem- 
branous condition, making thus a sort 
of window or drumhead. Communi- 
cating with this, inside the leg, are the 
ends of a nerve, and it can hardly be 
doubted therefore that the whole ap- 
paratus constitutes an auditory organ. 
From Frying· Pan to Fire. 
A Loudonvllle man was dancing u 
quadrille when he heard his payt* 
seams ripping, at which he rushed In 
to u dressing room, where his wife- 
good soul—was soon busy with needle 
and thread, he having llrst divested 
himself from his leg covering. Pres- 
ently be heard the rustle of skirts and 
realized that he was up against the 
horrible proposition of being discovered 
in the ladles' dressing room, which he 
had entered by mistake. Appealing tw 
his wife again, the excellent creature 
shoved hint through what she supposed 
to be a closet door and turned the key. 
"Let me back! Let me back!" he 
screamed as he began pounding on the 
door. "I'm in the ballroom!" And he 
was.—Ravenna (O.) Republican. 
The SucopmnIou. 
"Of course." said the bachelor 
thoughtfully, "there can be no sueh 
thing as joint rule in a family. Some 
one must be the head." 
"True; but the scepter passes from 
one to another." 
"How?" 
"Well, at the beginning of married 
life the husband holds It; then it gently 
and unobtrusively liasses to the wife, 
and he never gets It back again." 
"She keeps it forever?" 
"Oh, no; the baby gets it next." 
Growtnii floxplelou·. 
"I wonder who it was that said po- 
liteness doesn't cost anything," said 
Fanner Corntossel. 
"Don't you believe it?" 
"Well, I have my doubts. Whenever 
I go to town and some stranger Is es- 
pecially polite to me I always feel as 
if it was liable to cost me anywhere 
from $1 to $73. accordln' to how much 
I happen to have."—Washington Star. 
Vanadium. 
Vanadium does not melt In a heat of 
less than 2,000 degrees F., h not af- 
fected by any acid, and increasing, as 
it does, the ductility of copper, it Is 
very valuable to the makers of elec- 
trical appliances, but the price being 
$000 a pound. It is almost prohibitive. 
A Slim Outlook. 
"I think your papa, dear Rosa, baa 
been making inquiries about me." 
"What has he told you?" 
"Nothing. But he offered me a ci- 
gar, and It was simply frightful!"— 
Fllegende Blatter. 
The Same Old Hoi·. 
Doorknob—What's the matter with 
you? 
Doarkey—I'm la a bol· again. 
fpHE FIRST lesson in shoes should 
relate to quality. That is ihe 
A. B. C. of value. Lessons about 
shoe» are easily and cheaply learned. 
Shoes are sold here at such moderate 
prices that one or more pairs "to try" 
can be purchased for very little 
money. One trial of our school 
shoes for boye and girls will fully 
demonstrate their worth. They are 
handsome, easy, strong and durable, 
stand hard knocks almost as well as iron. Call and 
see them. We 
always have a large line of all kinds of footwear, 
also Trunks, Mags and 
Suit Gises. 
Yours truly, 
SMILEY SHOE STORE, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Ε. N. ^WETT. Manager and Salesman. F. W. FAUNCE. Salesman. 
t9-R*itcrn Telephone I1J-:». E. N. 
SwtU'i Ketldcnce M-IJ, 
NEW GOODS! 
JUST ARRIVED, New Fall Stock of 
Suits, Hats, Caps, Under- 
wear. Boots, Shoes, Etc., 
in larger quantities and more pleasing 
styles than ever before. 
MEN'S SUITS, $5 oo to $15.00. 
MEN'S PANTS, $r.oo to $ 5.00. 
MEN'S & HOYS' BOOTS, $ .yS to $ 3 50. 
HATS & CAPS in all the leading 
styles, ... $ .50 to $ 2.50. 
SCHOOL UMBRELLAS, $ .50. 
A few of our Mark Down Suits left and 
dollars can he saved by buying one of 
them. 
Ktitrrn Telephone Connection. 
J. F. PLUMMER, CLOTHIER & FURNISHER, 
31 Mark t Squire, Souih Paris, Maine. 
PLUSH ROBE SALE! 
$3.50 BUYS AS GOOD A FANCY PLUSH 
ROHE AS WAS EVER SOLD FOR $5.00. 
JAMES N. FAVOR, SMSST" 
Ol Main St., Norway, Malno. 
BLUE STORES. 
FALL OPENING. 
We would like to have a little talk 
with you—tell you what we are doing 
for your benefit if you will but let us 
make you a customer of ours. A thorough 
inspection of different makes of Men's 
; Suits and Overcoats decided us in favor 
I of the famous 
Kirschlnum's Vitals Brand", 
and T. S. & Co. makes. 
We have a varied assortment ot 
styles, colors and prices. 
The Dutchess, Madrid &. 
Werner odd trousers, 
we are convinced, after giving them a 
thorough trial, cannot be excelled for work, business or dress. We are 
the exclusive agents for this section. 
\\ hat boy has not worn one of the 
"Widow Jones," "Jane Hopkins" or "Little Giant" Suits? 
We have them in Norfolk» and three piece suits. 
Latest styles of Soft and Stitl' Hats of the IjA|||«OII & Hub- 
bard, €. Κ. V. Special ami Boulon Derby brands. 
When yr u come to the Fair call and ste our choice assortment of 
Shirts, Neckwear, Hosiery, Underwear, Gloves, Fur Coats and Reefers. 
F. H. Noyes Company, 
SOUTH PARIS, NORWAY. 
Ν. Dayton Bolster & Co. 
Pit Department, Crockery Department. 
GRAPHITE ELASTIC PAINT FRUIT JARS, JELLY TUM· 
is just the paint for Iron and Tin BLERS, AND PURE GUM 
Roofs ; never cracks, stops leak>. JAR RUBBERS. 
Carpet Department. 
Short Lengths, Remnants and Odd Pieces in Carpets, Oilcloths 
and Linoleum to close outfit 25 per cent dUcoimt, to make room 
for our Fall Stock to arrive about Sept. 1st. 
OS Marlcot Sq.uaro. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINB. 
NEW WALKING SKIRTS! 
You will find them here in all sizes and many prices. Some of the 
New Short-seam styles, just the thing for school wear. 
One Ij«I Seven s»ore Skirts of good quality Oxford Grey 
goods, with bands of the same material stitched on in shape 
of flounce. AH sizes, .... 93.00 
lllie I Ol Seven gore Skirts, of good quality goods, Oxford 
Grey, shoit seams, satin bound bands of same material, 
stitched on in shape of flounce. All sizes, 
This is the season when the chilly evenings make you think of 
heavier gowns for fdl and winter You will And just what you want 
here for your new gown. Come early to select your goods before the line 
is broken. We will be glad to do your dressinakin·.*. Prices reasonable. 
Miss Carrie Mathews is in charge of Dressmaking Rooms. 
Thomas Smiley, 
EuUra Telephone Connection. 
NORWAY, BCAINB. 
The Oitovrt •Dcmocva 
SOCTH PARIS. 
ηοι γη pahi· roeT omen. 
otiee Hour» 6 00 to 7 ·Όΰ A. M; S.l» A. 
M. 
j t>. r. ». 
<.KANU TKtNK RAILWAY. 
Commencing ·1ιιη« 13, 
Î ΚΛΙΝΗ l.KAVK SOUTH PAKIS 
,.»· east I 'd A M., (ilally. Suedai 
·. I » a. 4 :A> ». M. Sunday onl; 
.. .»! P. *· 
olugup west 
— nnv a. 3:3s p. 10:1 
», ,ι'ν, Sunday· Included). Sunday onl' 
ίο a. *· 
CHIKCHKS. 
..ngregaUoaal Churrh. Kev. W. I 
Bp*» '*·· Preaehleg «ervleei», 10n 
v v 
Τ ι*· ». Sunday School 12 1 
e at»; P. m. Church prayer meeting ο 
r ,. »·,· evening at 7 :&> o'clock. All, 
not otlie 
>n netted. are cordially Invited. 
Mt: list Church, Kev. Λ. W. Pottle, Pa»to 
,i, > .n-luv, morning prayer meeUng, 
9 ») 
^ In»: servie»; 
10 45 A. *.; Sabbath Sciun 
κ. worth League Meeting, 8:15 p. κ 
:■!· prayer met tin* 7 p. prayer meet!n 
wntng; >lass meeUng, Vrldav evening 
ι:-ι hiurrh, Kev. H. S. rinkhain, Pa»u>i 
iv. preaching service lo 4Λ a. *.; sal 
H m., praver meeting 71» p. u. 
<< lln* Tuent** evening. 
( let Church, Kev. J. II. Mule, Pastoi 
I·.,, HTvlce e\ery Sunday at 2:30 p. *., ii 
V* lin Sunday School at 3 30 ». m. 
sTATKD MKKTINU9. 
k- t \ M.—Part» Lodge, Xo. 94. Kettula 
Cj ". ·.:■ „· Tuesday evening on or before full inoou 
> — Mount Mlea Lodtte, regular meet 
n>l:ty ov.-niun of each woe».—Λ uror 
:. tiret :in<l third Monday evening 
(>? f.li itlOUlll. 
Mount Pleasant Keliekah Litige, No 
-.vond »nd fourth t'rlday» or eacl 
:i M Kellowe" Hall. 
ι, \ Κ W. K. Kimball Pout, No. 14s, mceti 
tnlrl Saturday evening» of eael 
a. !n t.. Λ. Κ. Hall. 
u Κ Kimball Kellef Corps meets (1rs 
„ t: viturday evening» of each uionth, 
It 
m Hall. 
II Paris Grange, from May 1 to (X-t. 1 
,..ι,.I an«l fourth Saturday; during tlx 
..· the year, meets every Saturday, it 
u UUI Hall. 
..ι -second and fourth Momlays 01 
t.i, h Mioiith. 
V κ <>. Ρ—Stony Brook Lodge, No. 1S1 
and fourth Wednesday evening! 
uft i. month. 
Hamlin I.odgv, No, 31, meets ever; 
fr » venlng at Pythian Hall. 
>1 w.^Mlmen of America. —South Pari- 
v. 1 ki»>7, meet» second and fourth Tue» 
vt iilng» In Golden Croos Hall. 
My but isn't it dark! 
η ν i;,.wc of Boston has been a recent 
it Ν. M. Kowu's. 
i s> rli.tn the usual number from this 
ν \ ;it tended state fair last week. 
Kr.tukliu Harris, the optician, is 
!: !.. -ι·>η for a few days; will return 
Wednesday. 
Mrv Kd it !» Hall accompanied her 
.sfir. Mrs. W. T. Willey, to her home 
in 1 "«tou for a visit. 
Madolin Bean of Boston and John 
.1 v u of San Franeiseo. Cal., have 
■■·· rj \isitinj; at \. M. Rowe's. 
!» rr kinin Uutfum of l'awtucket, H. !.. 
> .re visiting his daughter. Mr>. 
>ew.i!l M. Howe, and calling on Ν. M. 
K >we and wife. 
i!.ir.'l«l l!riif«;s and Frank Bonoey will 
ent. r Colby College when the fall term 
'(■••us. Boy I'orxer will enter the L'ui- 
verMty of Maine. 
1 irl M. Gray, who has been with 
Ν the taxidermist at Haines Landing 
mo the summer, returned home the 
tirs»t of last week. 
Millier M. >»IU>U'V» «uu .J 
Ml >ve«l from the Rdgerley house on 
s reet inî<» one of S. E. Tucker s houses 
:i Skilliuiis Avenue. 
ilev. II. S. Pink ham, who has had con- 
vderable experience ou the gridiron at 
Harvard, will coach the high school 
b<>\ s at football this fall. 
Mrs.'Γ. S. Barnes and Miss Helen re- 
turned Wednesday from Peak's Island 
and Portland where they have been 
vi> tine relatives for the last few weeks. 
Mrs. C. A. Record aud son Miles, who 
liav· s[>ent the summer with the family 
Ι .τ father, Geo. B. Crockett, left for 
their'n>mc in Assinippi, Mass., triday. 
Hon. Harold M. Sewall of Bath, who 
* t·. making a shaking tour of Oxford 
(. .unty for the Republicans, made his 
,·.ι. n'iarters at South Paris several days 
last week. 
Alfred H. Jackson's family have been 
V ted bv Mrs. Jackson's brother, Col. 
W B. White, and Augustus Zimmer- 
man and family. All returned to their 
h nes in Boston last week. 
Ti e tive-pound salmon which Ralph 
(,ray caught while at Haines Lauding 
r. » ntlv was set up by Nash in good 
style, and lias been on exhibition iu the 
window at Shurtleff's drugstore fora 
few days. 
Y*»u may think that August was a 
...l month, but the weather bulletin of 
:l Maine Experiment Station shows 
that it was only two degrees cooler than 
■ avenge for -!4 years. However, two 
•li vrées is considerable, on the average 
for λ month. 
Eli J. Swan trot the foretiuger of his 
riiilit hand badly torn down to the first 
■nit Thursday, un λ grooving saw on 
w n il he was at work iu the Paris Mauu- 
t.K turing Co."s factory. The linger was 
ihrssed, and it is hoped that no amputa- 
tion will be necessary. 
Kev. W. E. Brooks, I>. !>·. who has 
spent his vacation in Benton Harbor. 
M h., and Chicago, arrived home Fri- 
<la\ morning, accompanied by Mrs. 
brooks, who had been away for about 
two months. All services were resumed 
i' the Congregational church on Sunday. 
Under the football rules as revised foi 
the present year, the teams will chang* 
U'ials, not only at the end of the half, 
hut after every touchdown. That i> 
piobably a good thiug for the teams, but 
in a game where touchdowns are fre- 
lent, the spectator who doesn't know 
tiie game and the players pretty well i> 
likely to get mixed by the frequeu 
hanges, so that lie won't know when ti 
holler. 
The town of Paris and County of Ox 
ford should be proud of the success ol 
our townsman, S. M. Kins:, iu capturin» 
the tirst herd prize in a sharp compe 
tition, both at Eastern Maine and a' 
Maine State fairs. At Bangor lie woi 
tive tirst. six second, one third; a 
Maine State three tirst. five second am 
two third prizes. Mr. Kin^ s herd is tin 
persistent result of home industry, ever 
animal being his own breeding, excep 
his service bull, Maj. Marigold, .Id. 
A Prohibition rally at the hall Thurs 
.lav evening was addressed by Volne; 
( ushing of banyor. a former candidat 
for governor on the Prohibitum ticket 
Kev. W. E. Purinton of Kumford, til· 
Prohibition candidate for sheriff, win 
was ex pec ted to be present, had beei 
obliged to cancel this and other appoiut 
nieuts on account of illness. Mr. Cusli 
in;;, while not a speaker who can rous 
his audience to a high pitch of enthu 
siasm, made a very clear and earnes 
address. There was quite a good houst 
that λ year or two since an Ox fur 
County housewife went to the grocer 
with à pickle recipe which named th 
several iugredients each in a line by i 
self, and bore at the bottom the it 
junction, "Stir frequently." llandin 
it to the grocer, who is known to 
h 
averse to all unnecessary loeomotioi 
she asked hint if lie could furnish th 
necessary articles. Without rising froi 
the chair in which he sat, he looked tli 
recipe over carefully, down to the bo 
torn line, and replied deliberatel; 
•W-a-l-1, I can furnish it all except tl 
last ingredient." 
The street lighting arrangement, < 
absence of arrangement, was carried 01 
according to expectation, and the ligh 
« eased to burn ©a Monday, Sept. Is 
Monday night was a good time to tei 
the new condition uf things. It was 
thick night, and the darkness could 1 
felt, at any rate it impressed itself upt 
every one who was out. There are no 
two arc lights running in the villag 
one at the corner of Main and Uxfoi 
Mreets, paid for by Λ. K. Shurtletf at 
others, and one at the junction of Hig 
l'ark and Gothic Streets, paid for by D 
Woodbury, W. O. Prothingham ai 
others. There are also a few gasolii 
street lights put out by private partie 
Most of those who travel in the evenii 
keep a lantern hung out by their do 
ready for use when needed. The peoji 
view the situation with differing em 
tions, and while some are distinctly w< 
sat is tied with the present conditio 
others as distinctly are not. 
^ Mise Eunice Fobea returned Saturda 
to Cornish for the opt-ning of the fa 
term of school. 
.Fred II. Evans returned Motwhiv υ 
last week from a two weeks' vac.itio 
spent at U pton. 
Λ The Eastern Telephone Company ar 
stringing wires from South Paris t 
Hebron Academy. 
Misses Ilattie Burnell and Carrie Hal 
were at Old Orchard with A. D. l'arl 
η and wife over Sunday. 
Charles I. Parker and wife of Dorches 
3 ter, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Parker' 
Γ· father, A. F. Barrows. 
II. E. Chase of Lynn, Mass., formerl; 
of this place, made a short visit to hi: 
à old home over Labor Day. 
ρ Η. II. Stuart and wife of Mechanic 
Falls were with the family of his father 
·. J. H. Stuart, over Sunday. 
1 Rev. J. II. Little and family have re 
; turned from Harps well, where the] 
spent the month of August. 
; Mrs. Win. P. Morton is visited by liei 
; sister, Mrs. Vaodervort, and thre< 
children, of Montrose, X. Y. 
> Mr. and Mrs. A. I). Park returnee 
Sunday night from old Orchard when 
they have spent the month of August. 
r Mrs. E. A. Howe and milliner, Miss 
De Motte, are in Boston this week attend 
ing the openings and will return witli 
the latest styles in full ami winter mill!· 
nery. 
Advertised letters in South Paris post 
> office, Sept. 8. 
Mrs. Mary Webber. 
MIhm I.Ulian G Roiçert». 
M re. Ri>!»e Lovejoy. 
Ο. II. Toothaker, a former principal 
of l'aris Hill Academy, was in town 
Monday morning. Mr. Toothaker is 
now editor and proprietor of the Berlin 
(Ν*. II.) Reporter. 
A cheap excursion will be run over 
the Kumford Falls and Grand Trunk 
roads, to Kumford Falls, Bemis, and 
Oqtiossoc, Wednesday of this week. 
Particulars are given on posters. 
Mrs. Warren Swett, who has been 
spending the summer with her parents, 
Mr. aud Mrs. Jacob Nichols, accom- 
panied by her son (filbert, returned 
Monday to her home in Dorchester. 
Miss Ollie Stuart started Monday 
morning for Boston to spend a week at- 
tending the millinery openings and look- 
ing for styles and will return with a 
choice liue of fall and winter millinery. 
At the state fair last, week, W. J. 
Wheeler's horse Chubb won third money 
in the 2:40 class, getting a record of 
1-2, and his roan mare Lady St. 
I'roix won first money iu the gentlemen's 
driving class. 
As the Democrat goes to press Mou- 
<luy uoou the voting is progressing quietly 
and at rather moderate speed. The 
weather is all that can be desired. Full 
report of the result will be given in next 
week's Democrat. 
Mrs. John W. Carsley and two daugh- 
ters of Fanuington made a "short stop" 
hereon Monday on their way to West 
Paris for a visit to Mrs. C.'s mother for 
a few days. Mrs. Carsley will be re- 
membered by a large circle of fiiends in 
this place. 
Horace Knight. a well-known citizen 
of Paris, died at his home in the south 
part of the town Sunday, after a long 
illness, at the age of »'4 years. The 
funeral will be at ^ p. m. Tuesday, anil 
relatives and friends are requested to at- 
tend without further notification. 
The Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union will hold their tirst meeting for 
the season with Mrs. James R. Tucker, 
next Thursday afternoon. Delegates to 
the st;ite convention at Waterville, Sept. 
1 »>-1S. are to be chosen. A good at- 
tendance aud a pleasant time is antici- 
pated. 
While discussing the present cold sea- 
son with a frienil formerly of Piscataquis 
County, we were reminded that one sea- 
son in the twenties it was so cold that no 
corn came to maturity in that section 
and that it was a great calamity to the 
people who so largely depended upon 
that product for a living iu those days. 
One South l'aris woman, when the 
lights went oil last Monday night, took 
a lantern and went across the street to 
make a call, putting on an aucient bonnet 
and a Paisley shawl such as was the pride 
of a former generation. She said if we 
were going back to old times, she 
thought she might as well be in style all 
round. 
Miss Isadora Newhall of Waterville, 
who with her sister has been at South 
Paris visiting for two or three weeks, 
sustained a paralytic shock Wednesday 
at Ansel Sw ift's. She continues with- 
out material chauge, but her recovery is 
expected. She will be taken to her 
home as soon as possible, but is not yet 
able to be moved. 
The corn factory will start up Thurs- 
day morning, S^pt. 11. This is con- 
siderably later than usual, and it is un- 
necessary to say that the corn will come 
in pretty slowly for a while. It is cer- 
tainly to be hoped that we shall have 
no more frost till the corn can all be got 
in. The crop will be small enough if 
all that is left of it is cut. 
The "Lady Minstrel" show which 
comes to Norway this week hung up a 
number of pretty "loud" colored posters 
iu the post office, ami some of the gayest 
of them disappeared over night. Whether 
they were carried off by some youth to 
adorn the walls of some stable or other 
apartment, or were unofficially removed 
in the interest of public morality, this 
paper does not know. 
Mrs. Stowe wishes to s^y through the 
Democrat that she feels herself one of 
the most highly favored of the shut-ins 
if flowers brought iu by kind neighbors 
and friends are an indication. Such 
lovely single flowers and bouquets of 
rare beauty anil profusion as she is re- 
ceiving almost daily are a delight and 
inspiration to her. In these she recog- 
1 uizes the love of friends and handiwork 
of God. 
Mrs. Lida J. Dearborn, Deputy Grand 
Commander of the l*. Ο. G. C., who 
visited our town one year ago in the in- 
terest of the order, is again in town aud 
will Ik· at the commander)* meeting this 
t (Monday) evening, and every membei 
is earnestly desired to be present to meet 
her. Since leaving here Lady Dearborn 
has been all over the state iu the interest 
of the order, and has met with marked 
} success wherever she has worked. This 
year she hopes to make the banner yeai 
iu her work. The order was never tuort 
prosperous then at the present time, flu 
1 increase in membership beiug far in ad 
v:ince of nrevious years. 
Friday night's frost was a hard one on 
the fur mere, though it might have been 
worst*. Probably the hardest hit of ain 
in this vicinity are O. U. Curtis ami C 
R. I'euley, whose farms on High Streel 
are particularly subject to frost. Theii 
sweet coru is reported practically ruinoil 
In some other places the damage is noi 
so great as was at first feared. Espe 
daily is this the case with the Fori 
Street farms, w hich seem not to havi 
been badly damaged, lu this village 
large amount of garden crops were killed 
but a portion of the damage was stoppe* 
by a light fog which came up just befori 
daylight. The coru fields in the viciuit; 
of Trap Corner are reported spoiled. 
The concert given Friday evening a 
the Methodist church by Carl Jean Toi 
man, organist, the Alpha Ladies' Quat 
tette of Lewiston, and Harry Webber 
reader, of Auburn, is universally pre 
nounced one of the best ever given her* 
It had only a small house. The Alph; 
Quartette was so pleasing that it wil 
probably be engaged for the closing con 
cert in the lecture course which th 
Kpworth League will put on this fall 
The programme Friday evening was a 
follows: 
Offertorie «le St. Cecilia, Batlai 
Mr. Tolnian. 

















γ Mies Beatrice Rawson is teachic 
1 school ία Sumner. 
Mrs. Osgood of Biddeford is visitin 
f lier daughter, Mrs. Frank Pingree. 
1 
Miss IvaMcArdle returned Thursda 
to lier school work in Chelsea, Mass. 
* 
Mrs. Charles Hersey, who has bee 
seriously ill, is thought to be improving 
I 
Mr. Ora Bumpus returned Sunda 
c 
from a two weeks' visit in Onset, Mast 
Charlie Virgin, of Rumford, was 
guest of his cousin, Morton Bolster, 
j few days last week. 
Rev. Mr. Little's subject for his sei 
mon next Sunday will be the "Meanin 
aud Use of the Word Hell." 
Miss Lillian Powers has returned frori 
Hebron where she has been spending 
few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Jame 
Bumpus. 
Miss Grace Thayer entertained a ίβλ 
friends at her home on Main Street las 
Friday evening. A most pleasant even 
ing was enjoyed. 
Mrs. J. S. Harlow and daughter 
Roselle. of Dixtield, visited her sister 
Mrs. George Berry, aud other relative 
in town last week. 
There will be a rehearsal of Mt. Pleas 
aut degree team Friday evening afte 
lodge. All members of the degree tean 
are asked to be present. 
M rs. C. W. Bowker and Muriel wen 
to Auburn huit week visitin»; and to at 
tend the state fair. Mr. Bowker wa> 
with them over Sunday. 
Wendell Rounds went Saturday t( 
Turner where he will supply for his sis 
tor. Miss Sue Rounds, in Leavitt Insti- 
tute, teaching, for a short time. 
One of the early voters at the pollt 
Monday morning was Uncle I)avi<] 
Young of North Paris, who lives nint 
miles away and is 98 years old. He 
marked his ballot without assistance 
and without glasses. 
An impromptu Republican rally wai 
held in New llall Saturday evening, the 
arrangements for it having been made 
the preceding day. Judge Wilson pre- 
sided, and addresses were made by Hon. 
James S. Wright aud lion. John P. 
Swasey. A large and enthusiastic au- 
dience was present. The Democrat hail 
a reporter present, but he has mysterious- 
ly -disappeared without turning in his 
copy. 
The members of the Baptist society 
and congregation will give a reception in 
the church vestry to their new pastor, 
Rev. Mr. l'inkham, this Monday even- 
ing. Music will be furnished by the 
church choir. Light refreshments will be 
served and a very pleasant time is antici- 
pated. It is expected that Rev. Mr. 
Taylor of Ilallowell and Rev. Mr. Cotton 
of Norway will be present with other 
ministers. 
ΓΥ1 M ΓΝ C ΙΉ C W Υ ο C-O 
George W. Bishop, the horseman, 
well known in this state, died at Auburn 
Tuesday, aged SG years. For many 
years he had been a buyer of horses for 
wealthy men, and had bought many in 
Maine. 
Charles W. Morse, of ice trust fame, 
visited Hath last week, and before leav- 
ing for New York, deposited a cheek for 
•$50,Out) to cover the cost of building the 
new high school which he has donated 
to his native city. 
Mavnard Shea is under arrest at Gardi- 
ner for assault with intent to kill. It is 
charged that while under the influence 
of liquor Monday night he shotai Jennie 
Day, who was taking care of his sick 
brother, shattering her right wrist and 
making amputation necessary. 
Mrs. Carrie Nation, of hatchet fame, 
while at Bangor to lecture, made a dis- 
turbance in the «lining room of the Bau- 
g«»r House, calling for beer and cocktails, 
and was ejected by the proprietor. Sub- 
sequently she attempted to bring suit 
against the proprietor for assault, but 
could not tind a lawyer in Bangor, so 
she said, who would undertake her case. 
Charles M. Trainor, aged 10, son of 
John A. Trainor of Haverhill, Mass., 
was drowned in the surf at Old Orchard 
Friday while bathing. The undertow- 
swept him off his feet and when he cried 
for help a man swam out and secured 
him. lie was unable to get back to 
shore with the boy, however, ami had to 
abandon him to his fate. The body has 
not yet been recovered. 
Charles Fullam, a boV about ten years 
old, was instantly killed at Lowden's 
crossing just below Ilallowell, Wednes- 
day morning, by an east bound train 
over the Maine Central. The boy jump- 
ed on the track suddenly, and before the 
train could be stopped it had passed 
over his body. His body was picked up 
by his father, who was near at hand 
when the accident happened. 
The naked body of an unknow η man, 
evidently about 80 years of age, was 
found in the Stillwater Hiver at Orono 
early Monday morning. His clothes 
were near by, but secluded beneath a 
pier. The press reports say he is sup- 
posed to have committed suicide, though 
what should cause that supposition is 
not explained. The body was later iden- 
tilied as that of Charles White of Cape 
Breton. 
Mrs. J. R. Clark of New York has 
mysteriously disappeared while going 
from New York to Flagstaff, Maine, to 
join her husband, and the police have 
been asked to search for her. Mrs. 
Clark left New York Aug. 88 for 
Providence on the Joy liner Key West. 
She arrived at Providence safely and 
checked her baggage for Boston. The 
baggage came, but the owner has not 
since been seen. 
C. C. Garland, managing director of 
the Debsconeag Fish and Game Club, 
reports a plenitude of game in the 
Maine w oods. He says that deer seem 
to be more plentiful than last year and 
hunters coming to Maine will tind plenty 
of sport. Moose seem thicker than at 
this time last year and there will be 
some big fellows ready to be shot at 
after October 15. Caribou are not s«j 
plentiful. 
A freak Mower is attracting much at- 
tention at Southwest Harbor. It is ;i 
arnation pink owned by Mrs. Carolina 
Moore, and quite rivals the famous 
"Lawsoti Pink." Its many brands 
have been loaded with white blossoint 
all summer, as many as sixty-live buds 
and blooms at one time. Lately a freak 
branch has developed, bearing first ? 
deep pink plossom, then a bright scarlet 
It is indeed a tloral curiosity. 
The destruction of the tannery an* 
adjacent buildings of \V. I. Shaw a 
New Limerick, Aroostook County, Sat 
urday ninht entails a loss of upwards ο 
fliO.OOO and brings idleuess for a time t< 
fully LOO men. The village of New 
Limerick has no tire lighting apparatui 
and the l>est assistance was given by tin 
Houlton tiremen. The contents of ow 
ottice alone were saved. As additiona 
fuel to the blaze 10,000 cords of barl 
were eaten up and two bark cars of th< 
railroad and the highway bridge. 
The saw mill operatives at Bangor ar 
on strike, and the mill owners have an 
nounced that the mills will not b 
opened except as non-union establish 
ments and with eleven hours constitutini 
a day's work. The operatives are out 01 
strike for ten hours and the recognitioi 
of their union, but the only concessioi 
offered by the owners is the allowance c 
an hour for dinner instead of half ai 
hour as heretofore. This being th 
situation the mills must close unless on 
• side or the other gives way, or enoug 
non-union men can be secured to ru 
the mills, which is practically impossibh 
I TIIE RENEWAL A STRAIN. 
Vacation is over. Again the scbot 
β bell rings at morning and at noon, agni 
with tens of thousands the hardest kin 
» of work has begun, the renewal of whic 
is a mental and physical strain to all e: 
c cept the' most rugged. The little gii 
that a few days ago had roses in ht 
cheeks, and the little boy whose lip 
,1 were then so red you would have insis 
ed that they had been "kissed by strav 
II berries," have already lost something < 
,1 the appearance of health. Now is 
time when many children should b 
11 given a tonic, which may avert muc 
serious trouble, and we know of no oth< 
,) so highly to be recommended as Hood 
Sarsaparilla, which strengthens tl 
nerves, perfects digestion and assimil; 
la tion, and aids mental development t 
building up the whole system. 
s NORWAY. 
OHUROHM 
-«■ont Congregational o.urcb, Rev. B. 8 
Kliicniii, Pastor Preaching service Sunday 
lu:4d Λ. o.-ilihHili School, 12:00 m.; Men1! 
l'rayer Meeting at tf:30; Social Meeting, 7:15 Ρ 
ν.: regular weekly Pnyer Meeting, Thursday 
evening; Y. P. S. C. K. Meeting Friday even 
In (τ 7 : 
ΠηΙ verbalist Church, Rev. Caroline R. Angel) 
1'a^tor. Preaching seivlee on Sunday, at 10 'SI 
Α. M ; Saliliath School, 12 V. V. C. U 
inc line, 7 SJO P. M. 
Methodist Church, Ilev. Β. K. Pickett, Pastor 
1'reachlng service, lor.tn a. m.: Sabbath School 
12 λο m.; Social Keening Meeting, 7 Λο p. m. 
prayer meeting, Tuesday evening; claaa meet 
lag, Friday evening. 
Iiat'tist Church. Rev. E. 8. Cotton, Pastor 
Preaoiung service, 10 Λι a. m.: Sabbath School 
1.' -oo m. Prayer Meeting Sunday evening 7 p. m 
BTATkD MKET1NOB. 
F Λ Λ. M. Regular meeting of Oxford Lodge 
Nu. It·, In Masonic Hill. Friday Evening on oi 
Ixfore fiiil>no--n Ox for I Royal Arch Chapter, 
Su. ."ι. :mRe nlilee Wednesday Evening, on oi 
tx'fur· full moon. Oxford Council, R. A S. II., 
Frldav evening, after full moon. Oxford Lodge, 
Nu. I, \rk Mariners, Wednesday evening after 
full moon. 
I. «». O. P.—No'wav Lodge.—Regular meeting 
lr Odd Follow·' llnll, every Tuesday Evening. 
W'ldev Kncampinenl, No. 31, meets In Odd 
Fellows' Ha I, second and fourth Friday Even- 
In.· η of each month. Mt. Hope R.'bekuh Lodge, 
No. 5*, m· ets on llrst aud third Friday of each 
mouth 
Κ of P.—lievular meeting In Hathaway Klock 
every Thuredav Evening. U. R., A. O. Noyes 
0 vision, No. 12, mtels third Frldav of each 
m<>nth. I.aku Assembly, No. S3. P. S, second 
and fourth Friday evenings of each month. 
I', of II.-\"or*'a} Grunge ncete «econ and 
fourth Saturdays of each month at Grange Hall. 
G. A. R.—Harry Rust Post, No. 54, meets In 
New O. A. It. Tall on the llrst Tuesday Evening 
of each month. 
W. K. C.—Meets in New Ο. A. K. Hall, Mon. 
day evening. 
Ν. E. O. P.—Lakfflde Lodge, No. 177, meets In 
New G. A. R. Hall, on the Urst and third Wed- 
ni'sdav evenings of each month 
O U. A. M.—Norway and South Parle Council, 
] No. 10, meets at G. A. R. Hall every Tueeday 
evening. 
U. O. P. F.—Elin Tree Colony, No. 109, meets 
1 
u riind and fourth Wednesday evenings of each 
I month 
I U. O. G. C — Norway Cotninandery, No. 247, 
meets second and fourth Thursday evenings of 
each month 
I A. J. Stearns, Esq., is repairing and 
I improving hie residence 
on Orchard 
I Street. 
The rural free delivery messengers 
make their trips each day with much 
greater ease than at first. The mail 
business increases rapidly on both 
1 
routes. 
Mrs. Thomas McCormick and children 
are visiting at Bridgton with relatives. 
Deputy Sheriff Cross was at Harrison 
and Bridgton the first of the week on 
business. 
I The marriage of Eugene F. Harden 
and Merline Gammon Jordan took place 
at the Universalist parsonage Wednesday 
afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Hayden after a 
brief wedding trip will take up their 
residence on Maple Street. They have 
the best wishes of a large circle of 
friends for a long and happy future. 
I James A. Tuell of Sumner was in 
town this week calling on his Norway 
friends. Jim reports business brisk. 
I The Democratic rally at the Opera I 
i House Wednesday evening was address- 
ed by Hon. A. S. Kimball who presided, 
and Hon. Samuel W. Gould of Skowhe- 
gan. Hon. John Uhea of Kentucky was 
not present. 
Frank L. Pike, who works as lineman 
for the New England Telephone Co., 
was in town this week with his people. 
! He is now at work at Ilallowell. 
Robert E. Walker of the Advertiser 
and Bertha E. Tripp were married at the 
Methodist parsonage Saturday evening. 
Their home will be at Steep Falls. 
About two hundred attendod the Nor- 
I way Grange outing at Goat Island Satur- 
day. C. S. Stetson of Greene and Hon. 
John A. Roberts spoke to the company 
in the afternoon. 
The village schools are to commence | 
Monday, Sept 15. Postponed one week' 
owing to the condition of the school 
room. The following teachers havel 
Ιιι«μη t>m nliwed : 
Swift's Corner—Minnie A. Co*. 
Center School—Be»ele B. Towne. 
Yairger—Irene K. Hazen. 
I T.ake— Lizzie O. Lunelle. 
Pike'* 11 til—Evelyn H. Hazen. 
Crockett RM (te— Margaret W. Maloney. 
Frost iilll—Philip K. Stone. 
Noble'* Corner—Lizzie M. Beane. 
Clm|>e>—Augusta K. Krench. 
Pierce School—Katherine M. Towne. 
Holt Neighborhood—Edna I. Brown. 
On Sept. 10, Wednesday, at 2:30 P. m., 
Department Commander Merrick with 
Judge Colby will be at Harry Rust Post, 
No. 54, G. A. R. T. A. Roberts Post and 
Corps of Oxford and Bethel Post invited. 
Dinner at the hall. 
Mrs. Chas. H. Haskell accompanied 
her nieces on their return to their Bos- 
ton home where she will visit her sister 
for a time. 
i S. H. Woleott was at Camp Cinnamon 
during the week. 
C. L. Hathaway is putting a bath 
room into his block over W. C. Garey's 
laundry and making general repairs in 
the tenement occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Garey. 
Charles A. Frost is painting his Pleas· 
aut Street house. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. N. Swettand son have 
returned from Kittery Point where they 
! have been visiting fora few weeks, 
i S. H. Hayden's family and Prof. R. E. 
Clement returned to their homes this 
week. They have enjoyed cottage life 
at the lake for some months and go with 
the determination to return next year. 
Gorham Knight of Waterford is chang- 
ing his tannery store into a tenement 
house. 
1 Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Crosby of Port- 
j land, formerly of Norway, were in town I over Sunday. Mr. Crosby is employed 
by the Monson Slate Company and Mrs. 
Crosby clerks for Oren Hooper's Sons. 
Will Libby, with C. P. Ridlon, is tak- 
I ing a vacation. Ile has been threatened 
with rheumatic fever. 
Fred Crockett, of Yarmouth, was in 
1 town the first of the week. He is in the 
, employ of A. F. Cox Co. at Portland 
and Yarmouth. 
The Junior Epworth League enter- 
tainment at G. A. R. Hall, Thursday 
evening, Sept. 11, will be: 
Trio, Instrumental, Bennett, DavU, Bacon. 
Reading, A. E. Monte. 
Solo, Maud Pike. 
La itce' Quartette. 
Recitation, EvaThompson 
Song. Junior Epworth League. 
Piano goto, Annie (Jlboun. 
R« citation, Bennle Cobb. 
Male Quartette. 
Recitation, Marlon Ulheon. 
Piano Solo, Mautl Pike. 
I'uct, Clare ami Mvrtle Gammon. 
Piano Duet, Mr*. Cragln anil Ella Kdgecomb. 
Reading, A. K. Mor*c. 
Solo, M re. B. F. Bradbury. 
Cinderella, four UlrU. 
Proceeds to go to organ fund. 
Λ BOY'S WILD HIDE FOR LIFE. 
Willi family around expecting him to 
(tic, and a son riding for life, 18 miles, to 
get I)r. King's New Discovery for Con- 
sumption, Coughs and Colds, W. II. 
Browuof Leeeville, lnd., endured death's 
agonies from asthma, but this wonder- 
f η I medicine gave instant relief and soon 
; cured him. lie writes: "I now sleep 
soundly every night." Like marvelous 
f cures of Consumption, Pneumonia, Bron- 
cliitls, Coughs, Colds and Grippe prove 
its matchless morit for all Throat and 
Lung troubles. Guaranteed bottles 50c. 
) and $1.00. Trial bottles free at F. A. 
; Shurtleff & Co., South Parie; Noyos 
I Drug Store, Norway. 
A PARSON S NOBLE ACT. 
"1 want all the world to know," 
writes Rev. C. J. Budlong, of Ashaway, 
R. I., "what a thoroughly good and re- 
liable medicine I found in Electric Bit- 
ters. They cured me of jaundice and 
liver troubles that had caused me great 
suffering for many years. For a genuine, 
all-around cure they excel anything 1 
ever saw." Electric Bitters are the sur- 
prise of all for their wonderful work in 
Liver, Kidney and Stomach troubles. 
Don't fail to try them. Only f>0 cts. 
Satisfaction is guaranteed by F. A. 
Shurtleff <fc Co., South Paris; Noyet 
Drug Store, Norway. 
NOT DOOMED FOR LIFE. 
I "I was treated for three years by good 
doctors," writes W. A. Greer, McCon 
I nellsville, O., "for Piles, 
and Fistula, 
, but, when all failed, Bucklen's Amies 
Salve cured me in two weeks." Cure· 
1 Burns, Bruises, Cujs, Corns, Sores 
Iruptions, Salt Rheum, Piles or no pay 
g 
25c. at F. A. Shurtleff & Co., Soutl 
j_ Paris, and Noyes Drug Store, Norway 
Ï FORTUNE FAVORS A TEXAN, 
a "Having distressing pains in head 
e back and stomach, and being withou' 
h appetite, I began to use Dr. King's Nev 
ir Life Pills," writes W. P. Whitehead, ο 
β Kennedale, Tex., "and soon felt like J 
e new man." Infallible in stomach ant 
ι- liver troubles. Only 25c. at F. A 
y Shurtleff & Co.'·, South Paris; Noya 
Drug Store, Norway. 
8IQN YOUR LETTER8. 
Mur People Write Letter· ud f»N 
vet the Slarnatnre. 
"Many people write letters that they 
I forget to sign," said a postofflce clerk. 
: "People come to us every day with 
such letters In the hope that they may 
be able to trace the writers. Some- 
! times we can do so, but not often. Of 
course only a small percentage of such 
letters ore brought to our attention, so 
the total number must be very large. 
"If the name of the writer is on the 
envelope or letter head, the lack of a 
signature Is of loss consequence, but it 
happens frequently that Important let- 
ters cannot be traced to the writers. 
"A certain business house in this city 
brought In a letter one day minus the 
signature and containing a ten dollar 
bill to pay for certain goods ordered. 
It came from a village in the Interior 
of the state, and It was sent to the 
postmaster of the place, with the re- 
quest that he ascertain the name of 
the writer. If possible. He failed to do 
so, and the matter rested for some 
time. One day we received a letter 
from the same town asking us as to 
the reliability of the tirm to which the 
letter had been written, saying that 
the writer had sent the lirm money for 
an order of goods and had received no 
reply. It turned out to be the person 
we were in search of. and the mistake 
was explained. I!ut this was an ex- 
ceptional case."—Chicago Inter Oceau. 
Premature Anxiety. 
"A long time ago, when trains trav- 
eled more slowly than they do now and 
'way' trains were more common, two 
high railway officials got on a train nt 
Philadelphia, intending to ride out 
about thirty miles," said an old rail- 
road conductor. "They had α lot to 
say to each other, and the train, which 
stopped at every woodpile, worried 
them a good deal. 
"A man recently landed got aboard 
a few miles out nnd added to their 
annoyance by his persistence in asking 
the name of every, station that the 
train stopped at. After they had po- 
litely answered his questions for a 
dozen stations or so one of them be- 
came angry and said to him: 
" 'See here, my friend, if you'll kind- 
ly tell me where you're going I'll see 
thnt you don't get carried by the 
place.' 
"The Immigrant reached down to a 
capacious pocket and pulled up α tick- 
et with about twenty coupons at- 
tached, the last of which read Omaha." 
—Philadelphia Telegraph. 
For m Pinch of Snnff. 
Louis XVIII. of France, while recit- 
ing an ode of Horace to his chamber- 
lain one day, suddenly stopped to take 
a pinch of snuff and was annoyed to 
find that he had left the box in his 
bedroom. 
With a low bow the chamberlain 
handed him hie own box, and the mon- 
arch took a good pinch from it, after 
which be recited the long ode to the 
end. He then eald to the chamber- 
lain: 
"You have a poor niece, I believe. 
Well, I like your snuff bo well that I 
projwse, as a token of gratitude to 
you, to give her the right to open a toy 
etore in the Tuileries. I will sign the 
necessary papers this evening." 
Thanks to this royul grant, the cham- 
berlain's niece conducted a small but 
profitable business until her death, in 
1850. Her little store then became the 
property of the state, and ever since it 
has been rented for about 400 francs η 
year. 
Thus the French republic of today 
owes a portion of Its Income to the 
fact that Louis XVIII. appreciated 
good snuff. 
Voice· of the Ice. 
The winter of the far north is not 
wholly silent, although so little life Is 
manifest at that season. A paragraph 
from Captain Koldewey's account of 
his winter's stay on the east coast of 
Greenland makes this fact very clear: 
All these movements of the ice—the 
gradual crowding and pressing, bend 
lug and pushing, the breaking of the 
masses of enow lying at the "ice foot" 
—do not go on noiselessly, but are gen- 
erally accompanied by certain sounds, 
which are called the "voices" of the 
ice. 
Now we hear a low singing, splash- 
ing or grumbling, alternating with va 
rlous other noises, cracking and snap 
ping; now it sounds irregularly from 11 
great distance, like a confusion of hu 
man voices, the changing din of a 
train or a sledging party, or you fancy 
you hear the stei*> and voices of 
al! 
sorts of animals. 
There is a charm in listening to thesi 
sounds on a still night. 
Hiurll» of Cttlea. 
A famous Kngllsh artist insists thai 
each city has Its own peculiar odor 
that a stranger can smell a city—"tin 
great, blended odor of the entire city.' 
There Is truth in his remarks. Whet 
a stranger enters Munich, there Is ι 
smell as of many breweries a pecui 
iur, sweetish, yet pungent odor of malt 
not at all unpleasant to a beer drinker 
After a day or two the smell Is not re 
marked, but after the stranger leave 
the city the smell is distinct in hi 
memory; it exerts a spell; it urges hin 
to drop his work, to take the nex 
steamship. We have not been In Mi 
nich for seventeen years, but that swet 
smell haunts us still. I'aris has a pi 
culiarly individual odor; so has Loi 
don, so has Berlin, so has Dresdet 
Boston no doubt has Its own sniel 
which Is highly respectable, rathe 
musty, with a suspicion of old fa mil 
cockroaches. 
How Conl Ileaemble* Ice. 
The Electrical Review culls attentlo 
to an Interesting explanation of tli 
burning of coal. Coal petroleum an 
lliumiuating gas are related to one ai 
other much us ure Ice, water an 
steam. For this reason perfect con 
bustlon of liquid fuel Is already at 
vaneed a long step toward vaporlzi 
tlon, Just as ice is advanced to wai- 
st earn when turned into water. Th 
volatile elements of coal are locked 11 
In solid form, or virtually frozen sol it 
Professor Dewar demonstrated 1j<m 
gnat au umcunt of heat must be tal 
en from the so called permanent gust 
to muke them liquid and how iuuc 
more to make them solid. Yet nutur 
has solidilied gas luto the form of con 
and solid coal, like solid ice, will oui 
dissolve luto vapor through the e? 
peudlture of beat. 
Crab Eatlnic M on key·. 
IVopie are so much in the habit ο 
thinking that monkeys are found on) 
Id forests that It comes as a surpris 
to leurn of one that bears the name ο 
the crab eating macaque. It Is foun 
through Burma. Slam and Mala 
land, living among the trees that lin 
the tidal creeks. The chief food <. 
these animals consists of seeds, insect 
and crabs. In pursuit of crabs the 
must take to the water. Use has b< 
come second nature with them, u 
with other animals, and they are sal 
to be able to swim uncommonly well- 
All Claim the Center. 
"Yes," he said thoughtfully; "Shak< 
speare wad right All the world's 




; "Practically every 
one who steps c 
the boards thinks he is cast for tl 
1 star part, and as a general thing he 
more than half through his lines befoi 
ι be discovers his mistake."—Chlcut 
Pa*. 
THE FOREIGN POWERS, 
ace with all Dation» is according to 
Constitution of the United States, 
stithy condition of our personal 
;i tut ion should be, at all times, our 
est individual desire. How apt are 
) neglect our own health and allow 
arch enemj—Disease,—to creep in 
)reak down {(11 of our fortifications 
put our health to an ignominious 
time of health prepare for sickness, 
of the greatest and most effective 
is of fighting the ravages of Coughs, 
3, Bronchitis, Grippe and all Throat 
Lung troubles is found in Bauer's 
mt Coagh Cure. It wins the battle 
r time. It is sold under a guarantee 
ure that cough or your money re- 
ed. 
ie wonderful sale of Bauer's Instant 
;h Cure is proof positive that it does 
vork. Get a sample bottle free from 
following druggists:—F. A. 
tleff & Co.; A. Dudley, Bryant's 
1; Orin Stevens, Oxford. 
ter a man has learned to be managed 
is wife lie is in a fair way to make a 
! husband. 
:EI) HEMORRHAGES OF THE 
LUNGS. 
•everal years since my lungs were so 
y affected that I had many hemor- 
es," writes A. M. Ake of Wood, 
"I took treatment with several 
icians without any benefit. I then 
cd to take Foley's Iloooy and Tar 
my lungs are now as sound as a bill· 
1 reccommend it in advanced stages 
ing trouble." F. A. Shurtlcff Λ· 
Orin Stevens, Oxford. 
woman can love a man of the most 
*ious vanity on earth, but not one 
eek humility. 
TEW JERSEY EDITOR'S TESTI- 
MONIAL. 
T. Lynch, Editor of tho Phillips- 
N. J.. Daily Post, wvites: "I have 
many kinds of medicines for coughs 
:oids in my family but never any- 
;so good as Foley's Honey and Tar. 
□not say too much in praise of it." 
Shurtleff Λ Co. Orin Stevens, Ox- 
/hy did the evil spirits enter into 
swine?" asked the Sunday School 
1er. 14 'Cause hogs will eat any old 
replied Uttlo Sammy. 
Τ SWOLLEN TO IMMENSE SIZE, 
had kidney trouble ·ο bad," says J. 
»x of Valley View, Ky., "that I 
1 not work, my feet were swollen to 
ense size and I was confined to my 
ind physicians were unable to give 
any relief. My doctor finally pro- 
ved Foley's Kidney Cure which 
e a well man of me." F. A. Shurt- 
& Co. Orin Stevens, Oxford. 
ss Fizwiz—"I feel so helpless when 
una is away from the house. In 
anybody could break in and kiss 
and I couldn't do a thing but let 
ι. Ο my!" 
:TORS COUIJ) NOT HELP HER. 
had kidney trouble for yoars," 
es Mrs. Raymond Conner of Shelton, 
h., "and the doctors could not help 
I tried Foley's Kidney Cure, and 
very first dose gave me relief and I 
low cured. 1 cannot say too much 
Foley's Kidney Cure." F. A. Shurt- 
& Co. Orin Stevens, Oxford. 
>mc people are born poor, some 
eve poverty and some thrust poverty 
ι other people. 
Important to Mother·. 
line carefully every bottle of CASTORIA, 
β ui sore remedy for tufante and children, 
we that It 
ao For Over SO Yeara. 
The Kind Ton lia?· Uway» Bought 
hen his wife informs him that din 
s ready, even a lazy man manages to 
move on himself. 
:E CARE OF THE STOMACH, 
xlol is the reconstructive tonic that 
iaking so many people well and 
ig by conveying to their bodies all 
e nourishment in the food they eat. 
.1. II. Ilolladay, of Ilolladay, Miss., 
;s: Kodol has cured me. I consider 
3 best remedy I ever used for dys- 
ia and stomach troubles. 
your garden seeds fai'ed to come up 
not the fault of your neighbor's 
:ens. 
USEI) FOR PNEUMONIA. 
J. C. Bishop, of Agnew, Mich., 
"I have used Foley's Iloney and 
η three very severe cases of preu- 
a with good results in every case." 
se substitutes. F. A. Shurtlef! & 
Orin Stevens, Oxford. 
t may be long, but it is not long 
gli to make both ends meet. 
BEWARE OF THE KNIFE. 
rgery should not be used except 
e abso'utely necessary. In cases of 
for example, it is soldom needed, 
itt's Witch Hazel Salve cures quick- 
nd permanently. For cuta, burns, 
es, wounds, skin disease·. 
rold—"What did she say when you 
id out the gas and kissed her'.1" Ru- 
-"Said she felt as if she never 
ed to see my face again." 
ley's Honey and Tar is peculiarly 
:ed for chronic throat troubles and 
positively cure bronchitis, lioarso- 
iird all brorc'iial diseases. Refuse 
itutee. F. A. Shurtleff «& Co. 
Stevens, Oxford. 
io's abusing the photographer fear- 
She says nobody recognizes her 
3 picture." "That comos of his in- 
g on her shutting her mouth when 
ok it." 
<8 %/&τηη^ 
lignature ίι on every box of th· genuio* 
tative Bromo-Quinine Tablet· 
imedy that cure» m cold In out daj 
8 astonishing how some girls who 
look it in their every day clothes 
11 a bathing suit full up. 
A SAD DISAPPOINTMENT, 
ffective liver medicine is a disap- 
ment but Little Early Risers never 
point. They are a tonic to the 
Cure biliousness, torpid liver and 
mt fever. 
e uneasy thing about trying to get 
s that the more a man gets, the 
he realizes how much more there 
get; 
.INGERING SUMMER COLDS, 
inner colds are the hardest to euro 
f neglected may linger for months. 
Minute Cough Cure will break up 
ttack. Cure· coughs, colds, croup, 
hitis. 
ist—"What is the avorage speed of 
automobile?" Crimsonbeak—"It's 
to tell. You see, it goes fast when 
is go, but when it breaks down it's 
or a long while." 
need to fear sudden attacks of 
ra infantum, dysentery, diarrluua, 
1er complaint of any sort if you 
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
-•berry in the medicine chest. 
te Passenger—"You've carried me 
as far as I wanted to go!" Street 
Conductor—"That will be another 
please." 
CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets. 
Iruggista refund the money if it 
to cure. F. W. Grove's signature 
ch box. 25c. 
her (impreseively)—1"Suppose I 
d be taken away suddenly, what 
i become of you, my boy?" Irrev- 
Son—"I'd stay here. The question 
Vhat would become of yo^i?' 
" I 
x>dy is wise all the time. The most j 
mt of us will occasionally «at under- < 
>r over-ripe fruit in sununer. We ! 
t suffer long If Ferry Davis' Pain· , 
la at hand to cure the cramps. 
BAD BACKS 
A painful back. 
A tame, a weak, an aching back 
Telia of your kidney ills. 
Backache ie the kidneys' warning. 
Doan's 
Kidney Pills 
Cure every kidney ill from 
Common backache to diabetes. 
Mr. Joeoph Clewloy, of 47 Church street, 
bookkeeper for J. K. KllOX .V Go.f I..Villi, 
Mass., manufacturera of die» anil cutting 
tools, saye: "I used several pr<-H<-rli>iIont« 
from physicians, trying to gut relief from 
attacks of backache. The pain wait In the 
region of the kidneys, and the medicine 
seemed to relieve me for the time being, 
but It always returned. If I took cold It 
was always worse, and at such times I 
was downright sick. I had a severe attack 
and used Ltoan's Kidney I'llls. The llrst 
box relieved uie a great deal. Continuing 
the treatment a short time longer I was 
entirely cured, and I have had no return of 
the complaint." 
For sale by all druggists; Γ>0 cents per 
box. Fonter-Mliburu Co., Uuffalo, Ν. Y. 
Anyone «ending η «ketch nnrl description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion freo whether an 
Invention la prohnhly patentable, foiuniiiiilcn. 
:loliimliicllycoiilli|<.Mit!al. Iluliilliookon I'litenta 
lent free. < >Μι·»1 ouencr for sccnrlnc patent*. 
I'm i'ii η taken throiiL'li ΛΙ iwui A Co. receive 
tperinl uotlc, without clinn;o, In tho 
Scientific American. 
A handsomely '.llimtritted weekly. I.nnrost ctr. 
dilation of mi ν sclentlHc Journal. Torn·, 13 · 
year: four months, $L Hold by all newsdealers. 
MUNN it 0Qa36tBroadway, New York 
Branch Office, 625 Κ Ht, Washington, D. C. 
(A 
For 30 Years a Mainstay 
Wallace Staples, of Biddeford, Maine 
writes as to the 
Trie "L.F." Atwood's Bitters 
"I would say of this remedy, we have 
used it for 30 years in our family. My 
wife has used it since childhood for in- 
digestion, heart burn and bilious trou- 
bles. We find it good at all seasons. 
F, W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
e I will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any 
Size or Style at reasonable prlcea. 
Also Window di Door Frames, 
If In want of any kind of Finish for Inside or 
Outside work, send In your orders Pine Lum- 
ber and Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matched Hard Wood Floor Boards for sale. 
E. U. CII1J\1>I,ER, 
West Suinncr, Maine. 
Kodol 
Dyspepsia Cure 
Digests what you eat. 
This preparation contains all of the 
digestants and digests all kinds of 
food. It gives instant relief and never 
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all 
the food you wawt. The most sensitive 
stomachs can take it. By its use many 
thousands of dyspeptics have been 
cured after everything else failed. Is 
unequalled for the stomach. Child- 
ren with weak stomachs thrive on it. 
First dose relieTes. Δ diet unnecessary. 
Cures all stomach troubles 
Prepared only by E. O. DeWitt St Co., Chicago 
Tbe H. bottle cont,· lns*^ ,1 ruts the&0c.sM 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United States furl 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of 1 
HOMER Β Λ BROS, } In Bankruptcy, 
of Rumfonl, Bankrupt. I 
To the creditors of Homer Barron, 
In the County of Oxfon! and district aforesaid : 
Notice le hereby given that on the 23rd clay of 
Aug., Λ. D. 1902, the said Homer Barron 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, ami that the llrst 
meeting of hie creditors will be held at the Court 
House, In South Paris, on the 17th day of 
Sept., A. D. 1902, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, 
at which time the said creditors may attend, 
prove their claims, ap|>olnt a trustee, examine 
the bankrupt, and transact such other business 
as mav properly come l>efore said meeting. 
South Paris, Aug. 27th, 1902. 
UKO. A. WILSON, 
Referee In Bankruptcy. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United States for | 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
WILLIAM W. JACOBS, } In Ilnnkruptcy. 
of Paris, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of William W. Jacobs, In the 
County of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notice Is hereby given that on the i'lrd day of 
Aug., Λ. D. 190-.', the said William W. Jacob* 
was duly a<ljudlcat>>d bankrupt, and that the llrst 
meeting of Ills creditors will be held at the Court 
House, In South Paris, on the 17th day of Sept., 
A. D. 1902, at 10o'clock In the forenoon,at which 
time the said creditors may attend, prove their 
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt 
and trinsact such other business as may proper- 
ly come !>cfore said meeting. 
South Parle, Aug. '27, luoi. 
GEO. Λ. WILSON. 
Referee In Bankruptcy. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United States for the ] 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter or ) 
PRKD M. BUTLF.R, 5 In Bankruptcy, 
of Rumfonl, INnkrupt. ) 
To the creditors of Fred M. But'cr, In the 
County of Oxford anil district aforesaid : 
Notice Is hereby given that on tne it π I day of 
Aug., A.D. 1902. tne said Fred M. Butler was 
lt»ly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the llrst 
meeting of his creditors will be hel·' at the Court 
House, In South Paris, on the 17th day of Sept., 
A. D. 1902, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at wh'ch 
;lme the said creditors may attend, prove thulr 
jlalms, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, 
tnd transact such other business as may properly 
x>me before said meeting. 
South Parti, Aug 27, 1902. 
GEO. A. WILSON. 
Referee lu Bankruptcy. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has I 
«sen duly appointed administrator of the 
istate of 
ALBERT E. PERRA', late of Paris, 
η the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
)ondsasthe law directs. All persons having 
tomande against the estate of said deceased are 
leelred to present the same for settlement, and 
ill Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
nent Immediately. 
Aug. 19th, 1902. DANIEL II. F1FELD. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that 4he has 
>ecn duly appointed executrix of the last will 
Ad testament of 
ILONZO WOOD, late of Hebron, in the 
bounty of Oxford, deceased. All persons having 
leraands against the estate of said deceased are 
leslral to present the same for settlement, and 
,11 Indebted thereto are requeued to make pay- 
tent Immediately. 
Aug. 19th, 1903. ANNIE B. R2C0RD. 
Ptajjv 
I have a large stock of new 
Pianos and Organs, and have 
some nice trades in second 
hand instruments. 
I bave one Colonial Stylo, mahogany 
case, Pease piano, Tjt octave, alinotit new 
forflSS. 
One walnut case Poole piano, almost 
new, for $200, worth 3250. 
One second hand Ivors & Pond piano, 
walnut case, for 8430, worth &J00. 
I have a nice oak case organ at Rum- 
ford Falls, 11 stops, that I will sell at a 
great trade. 
One second hand Kstcy organ at South 
Paris, almost new, for •W 
One second hand Worcester organ, 11 
stops, in nice condition, for 
One second hand I)yor & Hughes, six 
octave, walnut case, never been hurt, 
that cost $12~>, for 86«V 
One second hand square piano, a nice 
one, for 8115, worth $140. 
SEND FOR CATALOGUES. 
W. J. Wheeler, 
BILL NUN BLOCK, 
Smith Purls. Itlniuc 
W. H. Winchester, 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Records, Blanks, Horns, and 
Supplies. 
Berlin, Ν Η. 




& Mouldings st'lL 
High Gade Portrait Work 
in Crayon, Water color, 
Septa and Oil a specialty. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
L. M. TUFTS, 
Nichols St., SOUTH PARIS. 
A LOW PRICE 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
to close out odd patterns and clean 
up stock. 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 
Corner Main and Danforth Sts., 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
OAlirDAO 9. PHOTOGRAPHIC 
uAUlLllnu u SUPPLIES ! 
W. P. TIAXITl, 
'J3 Itlaln St., South Pnrifi, ,71·· 
Mull nrloro uminpllv 
The Fall Term of Hebron Academy 
will open 
Tuesday, Sept. 9,1902, 
The expenses of a term are now a» low 
as before the present splendid equipment 
was completed. $50.00 to $55.00 will 
pay all bills for a term of twelve weeks. 
liy self boarding, students arc able to 
reduce expenses to a rate within the 
means of any ambitious boy or girl. 
Write the principal for catalogue or 
further information. 




Blurring of the Print 
oftentimes show the need of 
glasses. 
They are some of the indica- 
tions of defective vision and should 
be attended to at once. 
You'll be surprised at the com- 
fort a pair of glasses will afford if | 
your sight is in any way defective., 
Scientific examination free and 
proper glasses properly adjusted is 
what you are guaranteed here. 
Samuel Richards, 
South Paris, Maine. 
FOR SALE.I 
THE HERBERT M. TUCKER FARM, 
situated on the Buckfleld road, three miles from 
South Part· village. The farm contains 75 acres. 
The tillage land la la a high state of cultivation, 
rhe ua*turea are good and there la plenty of wood near the houee. Large nnd «mall fruit In 
ibundanee. Barn 40x6*2 and carriage house 
Mix40 aro new, are finely llnlehed outside and In, 
ind coet $1800. Water In hou»e and barn. The 
Farm carriea twenty head of cattle and pair of 
noraea. On rural delivery and cream routea. 
Very plea «ant location. 
A RARE CHANCE FOR SOMEONE. 
For particulars and term· Inquire of 
WHJOI * 44BAY, a·. Parti, 
» β. M. KING near the premlaea. 
I 
AYegdable Preparalion for As- 
similating lite Food andRegula- i 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels or 
Promotes Digestion-Cheerful· 
nessaiid Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morpliine nor Mineral. 
N:)T Narcotic. 
/<>«ye of Mdl)rSAMUEL PITCHKR 
PiuiyJun Seul' 
.tlx Smrui ♦ 
Hock.lUSJtt- 





A perfect Remedy forConstipa- 
riun, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms Convulsions .Feverish- 
ness and Loss of Sleep. 
Facsimile Signature οΓ 
NEW YORK. 
Alb hio^ilhs «»lt! 
J j l)oSKS- j jCl NIS 
EXACT COPY or WRAPPER. < 
For Infants and Children. 










Strich & Zeidler 
PIANOS. 
No Better Piano made in this or any 
other Country. 
W. C. McARDLE, agent, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Facts that Appeal to QUAKER 
RANGES 











They are made in 
New England, 




and any part is easily duplicated. 
II. 
They are not an experiment. 
RANGES, VS The best material, skilled 
$17 to $49. s. labor and mechanical 
MACHINES, 'V common sense 
$17 to 34. have made 
Add $1 to these prices, \ their 
and pay, as you use them, .30 
cents a week or $2 a month. 
VIVIAN W. HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optician. 
Lowest Prices in the County. 
Cameras and Photo Supplies, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 








K-tal>IUhcHn 1MI, for over «Uly year* It wa.« tin· N'KW WICK 
WKKKLY TRIUUNE, known ami read In every Sut·· In ttic 
Union. 
on Nov. 7, l'.wl, It wax cha^cil to the 
NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER 
a IiIkIi c'a*·, uii-to-<late, Illustrate·! agricultural weekly,|f"r e 
farmer ami hi* family— 
PRICE 81.OO 
a year, but you can buy It for lese. Iluw? 
Ity ituhscrlliliii; through yo.ir own favorite home newi-paper, 
TUB HXKOKI» I»KM'm;k.\T 
linth pap re one year for φΐ.ΟΟ. 
Send your onler ami money to TIIK OXKORD 1>ΕΜ··< UAl, 
South I'arU, Maine. 
Sn in pie copy free. your nddrws 
to NEW-YORK TltlBINK FA K.I Eli, New- 
York City. 
This Beautiful Couch, tented In this out, 
